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Bachelor'!! Hall. 
Bachelor's Hall! what a quare looking place It IS! 

Kape me from sich all the days of me life! 
Sure but I think what a burn in' disgrace it is, 

Niver at all t9 be gittin a wife. 

See the ould Bachelor, gloomy and sad enough, 
Placil.g his la·kittle OVer tilt! fire-

Soon it tips oyer-St. Patrick ! he's mad enough, 
(If he was present) to fight wid the Squire. 

Now, like a hog in a mortar-bed wallowing 
Awkward enough, see him knading his dOI1�h; 

Troth! if the bread he could ate without swallowine, 
How it would favor his palate you know! 

His dish-cloth is missing, the pigs are devourin� it ; 
In the pursuit he has ba�tered his shin ; 

A plate wanted washing-grimallcin was scouring it; 
Thunder and Turf! what a pickle he's in. 

Pots, dishes, pans and such grasy commodities
Alhes and prata skins kiver the floor; 

His cup-board's a store-house of comical odditie�, 
Things that had never been neighbor'� before. 

His meal being over the table' I> left setting, so 
Dishes take care of yourselves if you can! 

But hunger returns, then he's fuming and fretting so; 
Och ! let him alone for a baste of a man. 

Late in the night theu he goes to bed shiverin'; 
Niver a bit is the hed made at all, 

He crapes like a tarrapin under the kiverin
Bad lnck to the pictnr' of Bachelor's Hall. 

� 
Paddy's Retlections. 

Och! and by thunder, I shall hue to knock under, 
For slanthering Rory O'More. 

Its murther there crying! and there's no denying, 
For I've slanthered others before. 

I made my confession, for that base transgression 
In slanthering lymph Sal-ad-or; 

Now what can I eay, for the very next day, 
I slanthered Rory O'More. 

For old fools without hair not a fig did I care, 
With Coral I'd �haved them before. 

It was not worth a baubee, but now I must lIee, 
Or hang for Rory O'More. 

I am left without hope, with prospect of rope, 
Glarin� and dawning before. 

Italian and Coral, led on to the quarrel, 
And murther of Rory O'Mor�. 

The priest 8ay�, Paddy be aisy, or in troth ye'll be 
crazy. 

For yer diseased both behind and before. 
And yer mind is ali hazy, and yer lies are as grasey, 

Ye scamp, now ye'll dangle for Rocy O'More. 

That such stuff I should choose, to make people 
que's 
Ought to have hung me before. 

But I'm caught up at last, with my lies sticking fast, 
And the murther of Rory O'More. 

Baby Talk. 
Where is the haby 1 Bess its heart·
Where is muzzer's darling boy 1 
Does it hold its ittle hands apart, 
The dearelit, bessen toy 1 
And so it does; and will its ittle chin 
Grow just as fat as butter 1 
And will it poke its little fingers in 
Its tunnin ittle mouth, and mutter 
Nicey wicey words, 
Just like ittle yaller birds? 
And so it will; and '0 it may, 
No matter what its pappy, mammy !ay. 
And does it wink its little eyeses, 
When its mad and ups and clieses? 
And does it liquall like chick-a-deeR 
At every thing it sees? 
Well it doe� 1 Why not, I pray 1 
Aint it muzzel"s darlin' evey day 1 
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DESHON'S PROPELLING WHEEL 

�XPLANATION.-This engraving shews a sPctional view, in which the peculiarities of the construction are shown, though, being concealed by 
a dllic.plate, they do not appear in a view .of t.hp whe:l itllelf. The main whl�e1 i8 represented by the tinted disc, A A A, and has a series of 
p�ddle� (B B, & C C, the ends only �ppearmg m the ViCW) are mounted on the central pivot, D, near the periphery of the wheel. To each of the 
pivots Ii attached a yoke E E, and . frol� both ends of each yoke, a round arm or horn projects in the direction parallel to that of the pivot. Ano
ther wheel, F G, somewhat larger m (hameter than the paddle iVheel, is mounted on an eccentric centre I the centre of which is below that of 
the p�ddle wheel i. and to th.is circle are auac.hed a series or heart-"haped cams, K K, &c. Surrounding

' 
each cam, and about two inches dis

!ant, IS a guar� wh.lCh res�raIns the horns, which play 10 the space between the cam and the guard. (These cams and guards are represented 
m open work In thiS draWIng, the better to n'preipnt tlw scveral parts i but in the model thc cams are solid, as also the space between the guards; 
an� the whol

.
e is ::overed and connect�d h.y a �itic-'plate,

_ 
.!II thllt �h.e 5p�C(,S hetween the cams and the guards , are merely grooves in thc side of a 

sohd e�ce�trlC wheel.) By an a�t�nllve examlllatlOlI.,,1 til? po,;ltwn 01 the paddles, yokes, and horlls, ft'lative to those of the eccentric wheel and 
cams, It wIlI.be seen that t�e pOS itIOn of eac

.
h padd!e I:; arbitrarily g(:vl'fIIed ill every :;tage of its progress round the axle of the wheel ; �nd �hat 

each paddle IS ma?e .to per�orm one revolutI On on Its o,vn axles dUl'lug two revf)lutions round the wheel, presenting alternately its opposite Sides 
0:- f:ces to the reslstlllg flUId. The wheel, when prepared lor operation, is enclosed in a b()x or casing, except 50 much of it as is intendcd to 
dip III the water. 
. 

REMARKs.-This paddle-wheel has Leen by some, termed a oubmergpd wheel, bec<lu:;e it is calculated to work throutrh the bottu\II of a vessel 
Instead of being placed on th� side : hut in ei}�ler case, the arrangement:; oj' the paddles is such that they will apply to �he water mo�e advanta
geously than those of the ordlllal'Y wheels. lhere appears to IHlYe been 11l11lSllal excitrment of admiration of this invention' at least It has been 
mu�h p��ised L� the public Journa,l� • .  It is indeed a n.ovel awl ing�llious il�\'ention, and anyone eonversant with this i;ubjec�, may readily judge 
of Its utIlIty by Its COllstructU!I1. Ihls propeller was mvented bv MI'. Dalllel D .. sllOn 2d of New London Ct. who has secured the patent for 
h U ·  dS dh 

• .  J , , , , t e IlIte tatc!!, an a!! taken measures lor secunng thc same ill Europc. 

A NEW FLOWER GARDEN IN PAHli.-A late let- I DANGER 01-' USING A "DIC'I'IOC'lARY WORD."- I THE MAGNETIC TELEGRAI'H.-The wonders of 
ter from the gay capital of �'rance cOlltribu�ed to John, said a master-tanller ill South Durham, the i thi8 talking machine have not yet begun to be un
�he ?olumns .01 an excha�geJournal ha� the.lollow- other day, to one or his mcn,-bring in some fuel. i deriitood, and the extent of its availability can be 
mJr mformatlOn :-The lashlOnables of Pans have John walkcd ofr revolving the word in his mind 

I
' scarccly imaO'ined. What we will be able to do 

�een thrown into !In exstacy 01 deligh.t by the open- and returned w ith a pitchfork! I don't want that; with it twenty" years hence who can conceive? We 
Illil ofa flow�r-garden on a ne� pl�n �n the Champ� said the wondering tanner: I wallt fuel, John. Beg can easily suppose that a fond husband, at Phila
Elysees. It IS cal�cd Lr. C!a:rdm d Htver (the WIIl- your pardon, replied the mall, I thought y ou want- ! delphia, might hold quite a domestic colloquy with 
ttl' Garden) and 18 a. veritable !:"Ioral palace. 4 ed something to turn over �kin�. And 011" he wcnt I his wife at Ncw York: such 8l!i-
p�rpetual summer reigns under Its vast gl�ss 1'001, again, not a whit thc wi.;er, but aHhamed to confesil I "Dear Mary, I'll be home in the 5 o'clock line : 
With an at�osphere as

. 
fragrant as the spICy v�les his ignorancc. Much llIeditatiug, (as Lord Broug- ' have some corn-beef and cabbage for dinner, and 

of the Indies. I;Iere 18 found the treasures 01 all ham would say,) he next pitched upon the besom, don't forget some hot whiskey punch, for I've got a 
seasons and all climates-the most modest, the most shoulderillO' which he retul'llet! to the countinO'- bad cold." 
superb plants-flowers of. the mountains, and flo\y- house. His maste; waR now in a pas�ion. Wh�t To which in a few moments the devoted wife an-
ers of the valley.. Bcaullful pr�menades. arc laid a stupid aRS you are, JOhll, he exclaimed; I want swers-
out, bordered With t�ees and frmgcd �lth ever- sOllie sticks and shavings to light a firc. O-h-h-li! "Dear Charles, tie an extra handkerchief reund 
greens. After threadmg the petty lubyru�ths of thc returned the rustic-that'� what you want, is it? your neck; the beef is in the pot, and the cabbage 
garden rou enter. the saloon, carpeted with grcen Why couldn't you Ray so at firs, master, instead of IS all ready; I've Irot no whiskey, and somebody has 
and furlllshed y."lth ottoman�,. where thc flowers using a London dictionary word! And, wishful to stolen my purile and all my money." 
are arranged With such e::cqUlslle elegance aud art show that he was not aloue in hi,; ignorance, he "That's just like your careless way; ask Mrs. 
as ?nly the lu,:nds of,a PanSlen!le �,au ar:anlle these called a comradc to the tanupr's prescnce, and asked Jones to lend you a dollar until I come-but stop, 
?eilcate creatlOni: fhe cou:t III front of the �arden him if hc knew what f[lCl was. Ayc, answered Joe, never mind; I've Just given Mr. Vail two dollars 
Iii always lilled With the carnages of those nch vo- dueks an' gccsc, and sihe like! for you, and he'll tell the telegraph man at the end 
taries of pleasure, who come here to select frolll -_,�� ___ ,__ of the linc to pay it to you. Good bye." 
two hundred thousand plants, thc most beautiful AUDUBON'S QUADRUPED'S Of' NOIlTH AMEIIICA. _____ ,.,.,.,.",-_ 
flowers with which to decorate their perilons for the -This great WOrli, now in course of publication, SHORT ACQUAINTANCE.-At a late ball in Balli-ball or the opera, and, as a matter or course, draw- (something more than half 01 it is already comple- more, a gentleman having danced with a young laing all the dandie8 and idle fashionables of the capi- ted,) is of great value to the naturalist, and more dy whose attractions, both perso�al and .convers�tal to this enchanting retreat, so that the proprietor than of' ordinary intercst to general readers. It i6 tional, seemed to have made an ImpreSSIOn on hiS ia likely to reap a golden harves frolll his happy a griat national work, and should excite thc pride sensibilities, asked, on leading her to a seat, if he thought as 8. Winter Flower Gardcn. and patriotism of all. Thc drawings are Audu- might have the pleasure of seeing her'on the fol-

�",,� bon's, and that is praise enough to all who know his 10winO' day '1 "Why no, sir," replied the fair one, CAPTAIN FREMONT.-Extract of a lettcl' J-u�t rc- ., . 
b I'll wonderful skill and genius in depicting animated " I shall be engaged tv-lIIorrow evenmg, ut ceived in Washington, from Jalapa, March 27, 1846: nature. They are sl)iritcd and life-like beyond any tell you when you cun see me." "I shall be most -Letters from Mazatlan of the 4th instant state that thing we have ever secn; nOl eVCll exccpting his happy," exclaimed the stricken swain. "Well, on Capt. Fremont, with his corps of observation, arri- other work, the "Birds of Aluerica." III EonJe of Saturday lIight," rcsumed the lady, "you ean see ved at Sutter Settlemellt, Oll the Sacramento, early the animals--tlle racoon, for illstance-tlic fur is so me at the foot of Marsh's Market, selling cabbage8." in January. He is said to have discovcred a good . I d ' - . I'll b I . "  exquiSite y wrought all tral1�parellt as to I11duec If the young man IS WIS8 Ie c t lere certam, lor wagon road to Oregon, which is much "horter til an the belief; at fin�t Bight, that it has bcell stuck on, in- that girl will make him an excellcnt wile. any heretofore travelled. He had gone to Monte- stead of being painted on a flat surface. Indeed _�,.,."... __ sl�/:m��ro�r California, leaving his corps on the they are all, Irolll the fierce polar bear ant! huge A WORD 1'0 TilE RlcH.-Sir Robert Peel, in his 

I
I butiaJo, down to the mischievous moles and the de- great speech on the Corn Laws, assertl!1 the very �"""""-- structivc mice, exquisitely and spiritedly delineated. close connection between the comforts of the great 

Oh! wbat's tbe matter 1 oh my! oh my ! 
What makes my sweetest itty chicky ky 1 
Oh nassy, uggy pin, to prick it? 
Its darlin muzzer'i darlin cricket l 
There! there! she's thrown it in 

SIENNA MODE or PETRIFYING.-It is said that a I -� body of the people, and their morals. The converse process for petrifying animal substances is practiced 1 DIFFERENT READINGs.-Shakspeare makes one is equally true, that destitution is the fruitful parent with great success in Sienna. It consists in tht of his charactcrs say- of crime. But crime is, in some shape, always a immersion of the suhstance to be hardened, for a) tax on property. Is it not, then, the policy of' the 
The fire! the knel, wicked pin! 
There! hush my honey; go to seep, 
Rocked in e kadle of e deep.' 

long time in a solution of twelve parts of bichloret " How sweet the moonshine rests upon thill bank." rich to prevent crime by preventing destitution ? of mercury, and one or two parts of hydrochloret of The modern reading is thus- And what so good way is there ot preventing des-ammonia. The natural color of the object is pre- 'd' I '1 
served, which is not done by other processes. I "  ow slick these banks do rest upon (the) moonshine." titution as by provi 109 emp oyment 
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Glossary of Mechanical Terms. 
<Concluded from No. 33.) 

RABBIT OR RAP' IT-The strong wooden ipring, 
against which the lorge hammer strikes on Its BS
cent. 

RACE-The canal along which the water is con
veyed to and from a water-wheel. 

RACK-A straight bar which has teeth similar to 
thgse on a tooth wheel. 

RADII-The plural of radius. 
RA.DlUs-The semi-diameter of a circle; the arm 

or spoke of a wheel. 
RASP-A species of file, on which the cuttinj' 

prominences are distinct, being raised by a point 
instead of an edge. 

RASURE-The act of scraping. 
RA'fCH-A bar containing teeth into which the 

pall drops to prevent machine running back. 
RATCHET-WHEEL-A wheel having teeth similar 

to those of a ratch. 
RECIPROCA TINa-Acting alternately. 
RECTILINEAR OR RECTI LINEAL-Consisting of 

right lines. 
REED-Part of a loom, resembling a comb, for 

dividing the warp. 
REGULATOR-A small lever, in watch-work,which 

by being moved, increases or decreases the amount 
of the b'llance spring that is allowed to act. 

REEL-A frame on which yarn may be wound. 
REELING-The act of winding yarn on a reel. 
RESOLUTION OF FORCE\;-Vide" or the Action 

of Forces." 
RES8RVOIR-A largc basin or conversatory of 

water. 
REVERBERAToRv-Beating back. 
REVERBERATORV-FURNACE-A furnace used in 

the iron and copper manufactures. 
RIVIT-To lorm a head by the percusllion of a 

hammer; to prevent a piece of metal which has been 
passed through an orifice; to connect things togeth
er, from returnin". 

ROLLEK-GIN-A machiue to divest cotton of the 
husk, and other supcrfluous parts, previoui to the 
commencement of the manufacture. 

ROTARy-revolving. 
Rowans-Cotton in that part of the manufacture 

before it goes to the roving !i·ame. 
RUBBER-A heavy file used for coarse work. 
RUBBLE-A mode of building: Vide Masonry. 
RYND-The piece of iron that goe. a.cross the 

hole in an upper mill-stone. 
SAFETY-VALVE-A valve which fits on the boiler 

of a steam-engine to guard against accidents by 
the steam obtaining too high a pressure. 

SAW-GlN-A machine on the principal of the roll
er-2in. 

SCANTLING-The length, breadth, and thickness 
of any solid body taken lineally. 

SCAPEl>IENT- Vide ESCAPEMENT. 
SCOTCHING-The operation of packing hemp be

fore it goes to the market. 
WEATHERING-The angle at which the sails ora 

wind-mill are set, to receive the impulse of thit 
wind. 

WEDGE-An angularly shaped piece of wood or 
metal: one of the mechanical powers. 

WEFT-Vide WOOF. 
WEIGHT-The measure of the amount of'the at

traction of gravitation in any body compared with 
that of other bodies. 

\V ELDING-Thc property of a conjunction pOI. 
sessed by some metals at high temperatures. 

WHEEL AND AXis-One of the mechanical pow
ers. 

WHEEL-RACE-Tho place in which a water-wheel 
is fixed. 

WHIP-To bint! two rods together with small 
twine: the length of the sail of a wind-mill mea
sured from the axis. 

WlIlRL-A rotary motion with a decreasin� 
speed. 

WINCH-The lever or handle to which forco iii 
applied in machines turned by manual labor. 

WIPER-An eccentric. 
WIRE-DRAW-To reduce any longitudinal body 

exceedingly in the transverse section: rapid passage. 
of a fluid through a conical orifice. 

WOOF-Those portions of thread or yarn in cloth, 
which lie across the length of the warp. 

'VRES-r OR WRIST-The partitions which deter
mine the form of the bucket in an over-shot wheel: 
the start or shoulder. 

Y A.RN-The combination of fibrous materials into 
a linear form by torsion. 

--...."",..''''.,-..�8� 
CLEANING GLAs8.-The French mode of clean

ing fine glass utensils, &c., gives them great bril
liancy. It is done by finely powdering indigo, and 
dipping into it a moistened linen rag, with which 
the glass must be sllleared, and wiped off with a 
perlectly dry cloth. As a substitute for this, fine 
sifted ashes, applied by a rag dipped in spirits, Will 
also answer very well; but Spanish white is apt to 
roughten and injure the glass. 

EAST BOSToN.-The Times states that nine 
years ago the city tax-gatherer went through East 
Boston with seven tax-bills; eight years ago h8 
collected eighty tax-bilI.;. Last year the number wa. 
about twel've hundred, and we learn that the present 
year there aro upwardi! of three thousalul. 

BUNYA:oi AlIiD TilE Q,OAKER.-Bullyan h!ld a na
tuml tum to wit and repartec, which appears in 
the following story: Towards the close of his im
prisonment a Quaker callet! upon him, probably 
hoping to make a convert of the author of" The 
Pilgrim." He thus addressed him: Friend JOhD, I 
am come to thee with a message from the Lord; 
and after having searched for thee in all the prisonlil 
of England, I have found thee at last. If the Lord 
had Bent thee, returned Bunyan, sarcastically, " you 
need not have taken so much pains to find me, for 
the Lord knows I have beenla;prilloner in Bedford 
jail these tailt twelve years. 
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IN S ELF-DEFENcE,-we would again notify our 
patrons, who receive their papers of local agents, 
that if the paper is not duly furnished, they may at
tribute the circumstance to the delinquency of the 
agent in his payments. We must stop the paper 
from one or more of them next week, unless they 
pay up. 

To C ORRESPOIiDENTs.-The poetry by the " Ver
mont Apprentice," is not all passable, and what is 

passable is not original. That by M. B. P. will ap
pear in our next. 

T. L. is informed that the price of Davis's small 
ba tteries is $2 each. 

The description of a new steam engine by B. B. 

L. is received, and approved ; and will be inserted 
with · illustrations as soon as convenient. 

____ ���,##.� • .,�'N.�---
Science of Mechanics. 

(Continued from No. 33.) 
CALORIC AND ITS uS Es.-Both )jllht and heat 

are capable ot reflection and refraction. If the rays 
of the sun or of' a lamp flame, fal l  on a concave 
mirror, both the light and heat are reflected back 
converging to a focus : and in this focus is found a 
condensation of both )jllht and heat. When the 
rays which emanate from the sun or from a lamp, 
are converged by the refraction of a convex lens, so 
as to produce an image of the I uminary on the sur 
face of an opaque body, the increased denaity of 
heat is found to correspond to that of the light. 
T hese rays may be condensed by passing through 
a lens made of ice, and will still retain their heat, 80 
as to produce the ignition of light combustibles. In 

this way, by a doubla convex cake of ice; the rays 
of heat emanating from a heated plate of Iron, even 
when it is not sufficiently hot to be luminous, may 
be so condensed as to be sensibly felt  by the hand 
placed in the focus. There is evidently an abun
dance of' caloric in the common elements, and which 
might be had at a cheap rate, could we but find a 
cheap and ready method of liberating it from its la
tent state ; and the time may yet arrive, in which 
water will be found to be the cheapest fuel, and be 
made to furnish both heat and light. Could a me
thod be found of'reducing the oxy{fen to the gaseous 
state, as read ily as we now do the hydrogen, these 
components would be extensively used for the pro

duction of' light, if not for heating rooms. We have 
!1eretofore introduced the subject of the practica
bil i ty of producing heat on a large Bcale by com
pression ; which subject we shall resume in our 
next or a future number, and endeavor to illustrate , 

. h the practicability of thus producing heat Wit out 

RaUread Intellirence. 
The Legislature of Pennsylvania haa pass ed the 

bill, chartering the central Railroad from Harris
burg to Pittsburgh. Strong 8£lsurances are given 
by many of the capitalillts of Philadelphia, that the 
means will be furnished when required. An act 
has also been passed granting the right of way to 
the Baltimore and Ohio railroad, but under such 
restrictions or provisos as to render it little better 
than a d ead letter. 

CLEVELAND AND P ITTSBURG RAILROAD.-This 
route has been surveyed, and is represented by the 
report of the engineer to be exceedingly favorable ; 
the highest grades being only 50 feet per mile, and 
the smallest curves, on 150 feet radilils. The length 
of the route is 97 miles. This road, in connection 
with the Harrisburi road, will form a direct commu
nication between Philadelphia and the Lakes. 

The railroad between Sandusky and Mansfield 
is nearly or quite completed : tht> cars have been 
runninll: for several days as far all Paris, a distance 
of 36 miles. 

The agent of the Atlantic and st. Lawrence 
Railroad Company has succeeded in procuring the 
right of way fi'om Oxford, Me., to Woodstock, on 
the most favorable terms. A. C. Morton, Esq., has 
been appointed First Superintending Engineer for 
the whole distance from Portland to the St. Law-
rence. 

The Somerville (N.  J.) railroad, havmg passed 
into new and enterprising hands, will be put for
ward with energy. The whole distance from .Eli
zabethtown Point to the Lehigh Coal-beds at Potts
ville, is only about 100 miles,-40 miles less than 
that of the Bristol route by which the coal is now 
brought from those mines. 

THIl NEW ROUTE BE'l'WI:EN NEW YOIlI: AND 
BOIIIToN.-The entire length of thi. route is deiicri
bed as 209 miles. The highest grades range from 
46 to 55 feet per mile, and embraces less than one
eighth of the whole. It ill calculated that when 
this road is constructed, the distance from city to 
city may be passed in about four hours. 

The business proceeds on the Philadelphia and 
Reading railroad hall increased within the last three 
years, from $7,485 to $34, 153. Arrangements are 
now making for running trains, consisting of one 
hundred car., with an interval of only ton minutes 
between the departure of the trains in each direc

tion. 
FRAM INGHAM AND WAY LAND, (Mass.) BRANCH. 

-The Legislature of Massachusetts has passed a 
bill granting a charter for this road, notwithstanding 
the most strenuous opposition from the Worcester 
Railroad Company, and all parties therein concern
ed or interested. 

ATLANTIC AND MISS ISS IPP I R A ILROAD.--The 

bill f'or the prosecution of the great work of a rai,l. 
road from Jackson, in the direction of the Alabama 
line-a liuk in the great chain connecting the Mia· 
aissippi river with the Atlantic ocean at Charles
ton, South Carolina-has finally passed both houses 
of the Mississippi Legiplature, with an appropria
tion of the U. S. 2 per cent. fund thereto. 

ANOTHER CONNECTICUT RIVER RA ILRoAD.-An 
application is to be made to the next New Hamp
shire Le�islature, for a charter for a railroad on the 
east side of the Connecticut River, passing through 
Claremont, Charlestown, Walpole, Westmoreland, 
and Hinsdale, to the Massachusetts line. This 
route will probably pass through Winchester to 
Montague, on the river. 

The fare on the Utica and Schenectady railroad 
has been reduced to two dol lars. 

any other ex pense than the ordinary wear of machi
nery. Steam, when under a high pressure, con· 
tains less caloric in IJroportion to its density, than 
when the pressure is light. When steam escapes 
treely, without restraint, it retains a temperature of 

212 degrees : when it is liberated from under a 
pressure of 100 Ibs. per I!quare inch, its tempera
ture will be instantly reduced to about 100 degrees : 
and if it be liberated from under a pressure of 300 

lba. per Rquare inch, the temperature becomes re
duced to fifty degrees or less. Bein� liberated from 
under a pressure of lOOO Ibs. ,  it  will, when liberated 
produe-e frost. Atmospheric air contains a large 
quantity of caloric, even at the temperature of ze-

ro, and becomes very hot by being compre�sed. If' About ninety· five railroad trains leave Boston 

air is suddenly compressed under a pressure of 400 daily, for some tw����rent stations. 
Ibs. per square inch, its temperature will be raised MagnetiC Tele"raph. 
to above 400 degrees, and will readily ignite splin- The l ine between Philadelphia and Baltimore is 
ters of d ry wood, and will itself become l uminous. probably finiiihed and ready for operation. The 
But if the pressure is continued for a few minutes, wires across the Susquehanna are sufficiently high 
the caloric will have radiated, and the compressed to allow vessels to pass under. We have seen &e
air will become cold : if it be then suddenly libera- veral report& of evidences havin2' been procured 
t@d it will become intensely cold, not only produ- from New York, and other places, by the Philadel
cin� Irost, but wili freeze proof' spirit, and even phia lawyers, by means of the telegraph, relating 
consolidate mercury. Caloric readily causes air to to cases pending in the courts then s i tting in Phil a
expand to a great extent, and it is a question yet delphia : and which evidence wall indi8pensible, 
unse ttled ,  whcther there may not be as much effec- and could not have been otherwise obtained in sea
tive power produe-ed from the .expansive force of at- son to be available. The time may, in a few weel!s 
mosphcric air, by the appl.tion of' heat, as there arrive, when a barristillf in Philadelphia may, during 
can be Irom the �team produced by an equal quan- the progress of the trial ofa case in court, subprena 
tity of fuel. When heat is applied to metals, it 

a witness before a Justice of the Peace in Portland, 
causes them to expand, until the attraction of adhe-

Me., receive his depoiiition, and present the same 
sion is destroyed, and they filI I into a fluid state, and 

to the Court in the former city, with as great facili
by an increase of heat, their expansion is continued ty as if the witne!s were present, and that without 
unt il they sublimate, assume a Ilaseous form, and 

leaving his seat. 
rise in vapor. T he expansibility of' metals by heat, _.�._ 
has been found useful for various purposes :  the RAILROAD EXC ITEMENT IN PITTeBURG.--We 

temperature of bodies is indicated by the expansion have predicted from the firet movement on the sub
an d contraction of mercury in the thermometer. �ct, that the enterprising people of Pittsburg would 
Ventilating windows have been made to open and have their way, and we think so still, notwithstand
close by the expansion and contraction of a brass . iog the depression occasioned by the several de
wire, according to the temperature of the atmos. strtIcijve conflagrations which have occurred in 
phere : an alarm bell has been made to ring at a that city within the past year. The persisting de
given temperature by similar means ; and an at- termination of' the people iil evinced in the follow
tempt hus been made, and may yet prove success- ing extract from a late Pittsburg " American :"

ful, for consl ructing a clock to be kept in consta�t " If the courts can grant the dght of way for one 
motion, by means of the expansion and contraotion kind of a road, they can for another, and releases 
of a series of brass plates, affected by the ordinary can be had throughout the whole route. The road 
changes of the temperature of the atmosphere. All can be thus made and secured to the makers, des
bodies not even excepting ice, contains a large pite the despicable dog-in-the-manger course of 
quan ti�y of latent caloric ; this is commonly called Philadelphia usurers, thieves, babbling bullies, ang 
. , latent heat," but we think it is not heat in any robbers. They will also be relieved from any obli. 
sense, until it is liberated and becomes palpable. It gation to permit their road to be tapped, and alto
mi<Tht with as much propriety be termed " latent gether clear of tax on their freight and passengers." 
l i<Th! "  as " latent heat : "  but when 8uddenly libera- --,,,##.,.,..- ---

ted, �s by explosion, both light and heat are evolved. DON'T KILL THE BIRDS .-A ccording to the com-
When water is mixed with sulphuric aeid, the mix- putation of Ornithologists, a black- bird devours, on 
ture bee-omes more dense than either of the ingre- an average, fifty grubs or worms per .day ; and a 
dients, and the quantity becomes in some measure crow, two or three times that quantity. Yet these 
reduced ; and in consequencc of this small reduc- birds are hunted and destroyed by fiumers, on ac
tion pf quantity, a large portion of caloric is libera- count of their occasional trespasses in the cornfield ; 
ted, and the mixture approaches boiling heat. -not considering that the fruit and vegetables 
When It piece of metallic potassium is placed in  which are preserved by the destruction of the in
eon tact with a piece of ice, a part of the ice be- sects, w ill more than fou'r-fold compensate for the 
comes decomposed, and a quantity of ealoric is li- depredation of the birds. Let the birds l ive, and 
beratee therefrom, sufficient to produce flame. your orchards and gardeI)lB will be much better for 

(To be CODtinUed.) them. 

Galvaniun. 
Continued from No. 33. 

Fig. 1 .  Fig.  �. 

ELECTRO MAGNET IC ROTARIEii.-There are se
veral kinds ot curious ma�hines in use, in which a 
rapid rotary motion is produced, by means of an ar
rangement by which the galvanic eircu it is broken 
and renewed in quick liiucces.lOn, in the manner 
which we shall proceed to describe. Figure 1, at 
the head of this article, represents a machine with 
a revolving armature,usuaJly known as " Pages Re
volving Armature." This consists of an electro
magnet, M, fixed in a vertical position upon a 
stand, and supports near its poles a cross-bar of 
bra�l!, on one end of which is an upright po�t ; and 
from this post, an arm projects horizontally, tor the 
purpose of supporting the head of a small vertical 
shaft, the lower point of which rests on the brails 
cross·bar midway between the poles of the magnet. 
An armature, A consiating, of a plain flat bar of soft 
iron is mounted in a horizontal position on this ver
tical shaft, immediately over the magnet, and near
ly in contact with the poles. Above the armature 
are two silver springs, W, which press gent ly on 
opposite sides of the shaft ; one of them is connec
ted to the wire which forms the helices of the elec
tro-magnet, and the other passcs down to the foot 
of the stand, and both wires are connected to the 
two binding cu ps seen at the bottom of the magnet, 
and thence to the poles of a galvanic battery, so 
that the connection of the circuit is through the two 
spdngs and the vertical shaft. That part of the 
shaft to which the springs, W, are applied, is filed 
away on two opposite sides, so that the springs do 
not continue in contact therewith only about half' of 
the time ; consequently the circuit  oonnection is 
broken twice during each revolution of the shaft. 
This flat part of the shaCt is called the break piece. 
The springs and the prominent sides of the shaft 
are so adjusted that the circuit becomes broken at 
the moment that the en ds of the armature, when in 
motion, comes nearest to the poles of the magnet, 
and is again closed when the armature has passed 
on a l i ttle more thall a quarter of a rc volution in its 
course. The circui t  bc ing thel l  cloijc<l ,  e lectro-mag
netism is induced i l l  the magnct, which attracts the 
two ends of the armature, which, on approaching 
the poles, being instantly relieved from magnetic in· 
fluence by the breaking or disconnection of the cir
cuit, pass on by the force of momentum till the 
connection is again formed through the shaft and 
springs, when the impulse ill renewed. In this way 
a rotary motion of ten thousand revolu tions per 
minute may be prod uced ; the induction and SUI
pension of attractive power of the magnet being re
peated twice during each revolution of the arma
ture. This mode of interrupting the galvanic cur
rent ill frequently used for producing shod A, as we 
shall explain in  due order. 

Figure 2 shews a machine with horizontal revol
ving armatures. In this mach inc there are three 
armatures, A A A, fixed to the ci rcumrerence of a 
vertical brass wheel and parallel to i ts axis. On 

the poles of the electro-mflgnet, M, is secured a 
brass plate with . two updght posts which support 
the axis of the wheel. As the wheel turns, the ar
matures pass in succesiion over the poles, and very 
near to them. At B, on the shaft of the wheel, i. 
the breakpiece, consisti ng of a small metallic disc, 
from which projects in a latteral d i rection, three 
pins. A silver spring connected w ith one end of thc 
wire which forms the helices of the magnet, plays 
upon these pins ; aud the other end is connected to 
one of the binding.screw cups on the base. The 
body 01 the magnet, or the brass cross-bar is con
nected by another wire to the other cup ; and the 
cups are connected to a battery ; thus forming II. 
connection of the ci rcuit  througb the brcak'piece, 
shaft, and upright posts. 'fhe pins of tbe break. 
piece are so arrangtld that the magnet will be 
charged when any one of the armatures is brought 
near it by the motion of the wheel. The approach
ing armature is thus attracted towards the poles : 
when it arrives at the plane of the magnet, the cu r
rent is cut off in consequence of the ileparation of 
the corresponding pin from the spring. The arma
ture being no longer attracted, moves 011 by its 
momentum till the next bar comes into the same 
position, causing the magnet to be re-charged, when 
being attracted in its turn, the armature passes on 
producing rapid rotary motion. 

(To be canlmued ) 
�.� .,-''''.;,....--

BLIND MAKINo.-Messrs. Rand &. Place of Low
ell, Mass., have contracted with the several Corpo
rations of that city, for making six thousand pairs 
of green window blinds ; namely, for the Massa. 
chusetts 1500 ; Merrimack 2,004 ; Boot 1,000 ; Tre· 
1Il0nt and Suffolk corporation 1,500. Messrs. Rand 
&. Co. have excellent water-power machmery for 
this business, and which turns out the blinds so fast, 
that six men are kept constantly employed in paint

Arts and Trades. 

IMPROVEMENTS IN BLACKBMITHING.--Blac k 
smiths i n  general use but very f'ew swedges o f  any 
kind ; nor do they apply any other force to them,than 
the momentum of the hammer ; notwithsiand ing 
the fact that more effect may be produced by a pro
perly adjusted lever in a minute, than can be done 
with the hammer in four. We shall not deny that 
the percussion principle, is better in most cases for 
the iron, than a preilsure ; but when the only object 
is to reduce the iron to the required shape, the lev
er pressure is vastly more effective. The reallon of 
this could be readily explained mathematically, but 
Buch explanation, would require more space than 
could be afforded at this time. -A crane-lever, ten 
or twelve feet long, to be so hung as to Iwing or 
move horizontally, il a thinll of small expen.e, but 
of immenye power ; and this power or force may be 
applied to swedgine heated iron to any required 
shape, or to punching holes through, or cutting oil' 
bars of cold iron. One end of thiil lever must be 
connected by strong hinge joints, to a permanent 
PQlt or beam, and its force may be appJierl either 
horizontally or vertically, all occasion may re.uir. ; 
but a further description thereof, with itll variou. 
DIodes of application, must be deferred to a future 
number. By thc usa of a lever of this kind, a force 
of 50,000 lbs . may be readily applied to the work, 
by the strength of one man ; and by the usc of pro· 
perly constructed swedges, chain s, screw-bolts, va
rious kinds of cutting -and other tools, may be made 
with half the labor that is required when made by 
the hammer only. A n d  most of the swedgell re
quired are easily made by means of the lever pow
er ; for one of the articles lor the manufacture of 
which the ilwedge is intended, bcini made by other 
meana, it may be readily indented in the iron which 
iii to constitute the awedge, by pressure, although it 
could not be done by percussion. Should a judi
cious ilystem of swedging, with cheap apparatus, be 
fairly adopted by smithl, it would be found that a 
variety of articles could be made with advantage of 
wrought iron, which are now made only of cast 
iron, or, in casel where tenacity is required, of brass 
or spike metal, and that without the least regard to 
the appearance. 

-�##� 
ARTIFICIAL COLORING O t' MARBLE.-The surface 

of white marble may be colored with chemical pre
parations that will penetrate to some d epth below 
the iurface, and cOIlsequently remain permanent. 
The liquid nitrate of silver produces a red color si
milar to the red IIhades often Been in variegated 
marble. The nitro-muriate of iold will produce a 
beautiful purple. A solution of verdigris, ground 
in vinegar, or even in wa ter, will stain a pale green 
tint, which will remain permanent. A tincture of 
turmeric, ( turmeric steeped i n  alcohol) m ay be ap
plied with a camcls-hair pencil, and will produce a 
beautiful daep yellow color. The tincture of indi
Ilo, or the common blue ink, added to the turmeric, 
will produce u deep iltone grecn.  A ti llcture of 
cochineal in alcohaJ, with the addi tion of a l illie ai
lum and cream of tartar, gives a beau tiful rOlie color, 
�vhich the add ition of oxy-ruuriate of tin, changes 
to a ilcarlet. MOlit of these colors Ilenetrate into the 
marble to I h e  dcpth of one tenth of an inch, and re
maill permanent.  II verdigris ill boiled in beeswax 
a lid applied to the marble, and scraped 011 when 
cool, it  wil l be found to have stained an emerald 
color to the depth of a quarter of an inch. 'rhe co 
lora prepared with alcobol, should generally be ap
plied to the marble while hot. The solution of' in
digo in sulphuric acid, diluted with water, will re
present the natural blue shades of marble. A solu. 
tion of copperas being first applied: and followed 
with a sol u tIOn of pearlash, }Iroduces the color of 
the natural yellow marble. By varying, diluting, 
and· compounding these colors, and applying them 
akilfully, imitations of the most beautiful specimens 
may be made, and will remain permanent. 

---���.,�_�;�.----
STEAM C u u n cH Es.-Now that warm weather is 

approlichini, thousands of our citizens whose avo· 
cations require their attention six days in a week, 
are already anticipating the pleasure of Sunday ex
cursions on the water, where they can be regaled 
with fredh lIir, and the relief of variety to their too 
closely cramped minds. Even many who are se
riou.ly disposed, and would not willingly absent 
themadves from their churches, are often constrain. 
ed, fro l l l  duc rcgard to health, both of body and 
mi nd, 10 forego in some measure their devotions, 
for the luxury of aquatic excurlions. With this 
consideration, we would sUllgest, that some person, 
or company, who have the means at command, 
would fit u p  a liteambeat, or tow boat, convenient 
for accommodating pubJic worship on board, and 
either employ a respectable preacher, or open the 
door for evangelical volunteers, and thus accommo
date with the pleasure and benefit of Sunday ex
cursions, those who would otherwise by conscien
tious scruples be restrained. Can there be a doubt 
that such an arrangement would prove a profitable 
concern to the proprietors 1 We think far other
wise ; and if this plan were once introduced, we 
should wi tness crowded decks and cabins, even at 
such prices of' fare, as would bring thousands of 
dollars to the pockets of the proprietors, where only 
hundreds are now realized by the common custom. 
Let Borne person lead the way, and a company may 
readily be formed, Dl'lmbering five thousand memo 
bers, who wil l pay one dollar each in advance, to 
aid in putting the plan in immediate execution. 

GALVANIC BATTERIEs .-We have now on hand
two new batteries, made on the most convenient 
and permanent plan, and the most powerful for 
electro-plating or electro-moulding, or propelling 
machinery, that has ever been used in this city. 
Each of them contains eight double pairs of' large 
plates, in independant cells, and compactly ar
ranged in a convenient trunk for transportation. ing them. 

�". They will be sold with connections and apparatus 
NIlW STY LE OF A RC H ITECTURR.-A church has for $20 each. Also for sale several well made me

been erected in Brunswick, Me., the outside af dium sized batteries for 75 cents each. Electro. 
which is finished in the batten style, being first co· plating w ith fine gold, jewellers gold, silver or cop
vered with planks tongued and grooved, with nar- per is executed in the most brilliant and durable 
row strips of boards placed vertically over the manner by an experienced artist, in a department 
joints. I conllected with this office. 

There is in the polaession of a Dutch family in 
Albany,a parrot 82 years old. It wall, formerly, noilly 
talkative, and very profane, but m its old age hlta 
become very grave, and probably as religioull as old 
people in general. 

A Seminole teacher has adopted the practice of 
chalking the letters on a black.board, and by small 
premiums encouraging his pupils to shoot with an 
arrow, such letters as he should name : thus teach
ing the young idea how to shoot. 

Several new comets have been discovered by 
the European astronomers : one of them is seen 
without the aid of a glass. S even different comets 
have been reported within a year. 

A YOllng lady, named Frances Reed, while view
ing with others the falls near Watertown, became 
dizzy, and fell down the steep bank in the foaming 
water below, to rise no more. 

Messr!! Southworth and Howes, of' Boston, took 
several daguerreotype views of the Bun durini the 
recent eclipse. The representations are said to be 
very pcrfect. 

����---
There is a prosp8ct at present that the Tariff 

question may be suffered to lie over to another les· 
sion of Congress. This prospect is encouragi� to 
American manulactu res. 

Mr. J. B. Gough has returned to Boston from hil 
pleasant and successful visit to Viriinia. He haa 
secured the names of several thouilands, to the tem
perance pledge. 
------��������----

The Fakir of A va, who has been reported dead, 
and his property distributed amongst his heirll, ap
pears to be still alive, and playiag his pranks aa co
mical as ever. 

An old hangman who resided at Limerick, Ire
land, and was 85 years old, having no one else to 
hang, and being in want ot a job, recently hung 
himself in the moet effectual manner. 

Several of the convicts in the Penitentiary of In
dianll have recen tly professedly religious expe
rience, and have been baptized in the Ohio river, 
in the presence 01 their fellow prisoners. 

The Debtors' Prison, in Boston was entirely te
nantlesll last week, and there were very few pri
soners in the criminals' department. The rogues 
have probably concentrated in New Y ork. 

� .... 
A deaf' and dumb couple have been recently mar

ried at the A sylum in this city, by Rev. Mr. Cary. 
The ceremony was performed in the language of 
sign�, and was attended by all the inmates. 

There are �ight silk establishments in Massachu
setls, which produced, during the last year 22,509 
lbs. of sewing silk, valued at $ 150,477. The capi
tal invested is less than $4,000. 

A new Episcopal Church, with a spire eighty feet 
high, constructed entirely of iron, is to be construc
teo at Pottsville, Pa. This material is coming into 
extensive use for building purposes. 

A Mr. S wartz, of' 81. Louis, haa discovered a su
perior kind of varnish, which is nearly perfect in 
transparencv, dries quick, and is susceptible of an 
excellent polish. 
-------�������---

Judge John Briscoe, of Van Buren, Mo., aged 70, 
was recently m.arried to Miss Drake, a beautifU l 
girl of Iweet sixteen. There was probably money 

in the consideration. 
Mr. Barnum of' the American Museum, hal re

cently returned from Europe, accompanied by a 
lady ourang-outang, whom he calls Mlle. Jane, and 
advertises as a bona fide " wild man ofthe wood,;" 

Three bales of raw silk, the product of the State 
of Ohio, were lately shipped at New Orleans, on 
board the ship Elizabeth, for Liverpool. It oUiht 
to have been worked up in this country. 

A vein of fine marble, alternating in color from 
the brightest to the darkelllt red, has been recently 
discovered in Hawkins Co., Tenn. T he vein is Ilaid 
to be forty miles in length. 

A farmer near Blackroot, in England, whIle dig
ging in the earth, not long since, eight feet below 
the surface, found a bar of pure gold weighing thir
ty ounces, and worth about $600. 

Jackson, the pedestrian, having run down all op
position here, has gone to England to try the epeed 
of the bulls. He offers to ron eleven miles in one 

hour. 
A project has been broacbed in France for con

structing a railroad tunnel under the sea, Jrom Ca
lais to Dover, 21 miles. Monsieur will find it a 

hard job. 
----�--������------

It is estimated that the saving to the city of New 
York, in the single article of milk, withftl the year 
past, in consequence of increased railroad transpor
tation facilities, is no less than $120,000. 

The delegation elected to represent this city in 
the State Convention, consists of one doctor, two 
mechanics, three merchants, and nine lawyer8 !

W hat do mechanics care for their rights 1 
Professor Espy has constructed a huge ventila

tor upon the Capitol at Washington. It furnishes 
the orators with abundance of wind, and threatenlll 
to elevate them above the things below. 

A 8ugar-tree-rock-maple-on the farm of Mr. 
W. Price, in Butler Co., Ohio, which meallures four 
feet and four inches in diameter. Thi. is probably 

the largest tree of the kind in the world. 

It is said that withln �recedinlr 
the year 1842, ninety millionlll ot' dollars went to Eu
rope from the United Statel, for the article of iron. 
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We're not to blalDe. 

Oh pity me lady, I 'm hungry aRd cold, 
Should I all my sorrow� to you now unfold 
I'm sure your kind breast with compassion would dame. 
My father's a drunkard, but I'm not to blame, 

My mother's consumptive and soon will depart, 
Her sorrows and trials have broken her heart. 
My poor little sisters are starving-Oh shame ! 
Our (ather's a drunkard, btt we're not to blame. 

Time wa� we were happy in plenty and peace, 
And every day saw our pleasure increase : 
Oh then with what kindness we lisped forth his name, 
But now he's a drunkard, and are we to blame 7 

Time wu when each morning around the fire side 

Our sire in the midst like a saint would preside, 
.And kneel and lor blessingli would call on God'. name, 
But now he's a drunkard, call we be to blame 1 

Our f.ther then loved liS and all was delight, 
Until he partook of the withering blight, 
And sunk his poor family in mis'ry and shame, 
Oh yes, he's a drunkard, can we be to blame 1 

Yet we must be censnred and ,hunn'd by mankind, 
Trod. down with contempt and to sorrow consigned, 
Our friends all forsake UI and leave u8,-oh Ihame, 
I own he's . drunkard, but we're not to blame. 

My poor dying mother must 8he feel the !corn, 

MUlt she be forsaken to perish forlorn 1 
Oil grieve ,..hen I call on that milch revered name 7 
I must ask the world can she be to blame 1 

Ny sisters, poor orphans, 0 what have they done, 
Why should TOU neglect them, or why will you shun ; 

Let not foul disgrace be attached to their name, 
Their father'S a drunkard bllt they're not to blame 1 

.. ##� 
To _\ Sister. 

There's beauty in the evening sky 
.As the last tintl of daylight flee, 

Then fancy radiant mounts on high 
To wean Iter thou,hts of poetl'J. 

There's beauty in the Summer flowerl 
And in the Autumn's mellow shade., 

When crimson sunset gilds the hours 
And throw sad elory o'er the glades. 

There'. beauty in the morning's glow, 
Trembling in gold hue. round the sea, 

But u !  such beauty earth ne'er knew 
As lives, �WBtt Alexine in thee. 

Thy form, thy eyes, the silver ring 
Of thy gay laugh upon my ear, 

'lllq ... vImm eurk which fliou dost ftin� 
In glitt'ring waves upon the air. 

They come before mc like a dream 
Of loveliness unearthly fair, 

A.nd u I watch the hazel beam 
Of those dark orbs uow smiling there. 

A wish that thou might'st ever be 
The brilliant picture now thou art, 

Is floating up to henen for thee, 
To guard from flight thy merry hnrt. 

A prayer is o'er thee Alexine, 
Oh ! may a talisman it be 

Tut chuging yean no cares may bring 
Te mar thy happy destiay. 

" Thy Will be Done." 

.. Come hither, George and Marian, 

Come hither, Isabelle." 
Thu. spoke a youthful moth"r, 

.And BOn her accents fell. 

And George, the rosy, dark-eyed rogue, 
Clllle bounding at her will i 

.And Isabelle, the darline, 
And Marian meek and Itill. 

" Now if you eaeh one prayed to heaven, 

And ONLY one might lay, 

For what, my precious children, 

Would you thi8 moment pray 1" 
" Oh ! I would pray that God would send 

His bright heaven down to earth, 
Nor take from Ui our loved ones !" 

Said George, in thoughtless mirtlt. 

" And I," said loving Isabelle, 
" Would ask my darling mother, 

That we might together die
Thou, Marian, I and brother !" 

Then Marian raised her thouihtful eyes, 
Our little, dreaming lIun ; 

" Be this MY prayt'r," she murmured

" Father, thy will be done I" 
J.#�C'" 

The Seasons. 

In f.ir Spring's frelh budding hours 
What .dorns our garden-bowers 1 

Little flowers. 

When dep.rting Spring we mourn, 
What is shed from Summer's horn 1 

Hay and corn. 

What is Autumn's bounteous sien, 
Mark of Providence divine 1 

fruit and wine. 

When old Wintel, hobbling slow, 
Comes, wllat do we gain, d'ye know 1 

Ice and snow. 

GaM. TOM THUMB.-The General is even more 
popular than ever in Londen. At the Egyptian 
Hall, his exhibition averages about $500 daily. At 
nine o'clock p. M., his proprietor shuts up shop and 
proceeds to the Lyceum Theatre, where the Gene
ral playa on sharell, which amounts to nearly 81,200 
per week-or 8200 per night. A pretty eood in
come, $'1'00 for a day and night exhibition. At the 
Lyceum he plaYII in a piece called " Hop 0' my 
Thumb." He will return here in the fall. 

Selected Artktel. 

AN EDIToa's SUB.-An editor iu IndiaDa hal a 
journeyman printer worth his weight in gold-a 
lort of a " rarA avis," a quiz, a wit, a poet, an ora
tor, a man who is up to every thing under the sun. 
In the summer, when business ill dull, aud news be
comes lilCarce, our editorial friend has nothing to do 
but ring the bell for hil journeyman. " Tom," said 
he, " I  want a speech to.day-half a column, done 
up br01Dn." " I'll fix it, .ir," repliel Tom, who pro
ceeds forth with to his case, and without copy or pre
vious preparation, set. an admirable speech, pur
porting to have been delivered by some crack ora
tor before the last public meeting. If necessary, 
Tom makes a wood cut, representing the orator in 
one of his happiOtit ftiachts. The lpeech takes like 
wildfire, and is considered a splendid effort of ge
nius. Occasionally Tom is called on to grace the 
editorial chair. " Tom, I shall be absent for a couple 

of weeks-keep up the steam." " Yes, sir," says 
Tom j and sure enough the paper goe!! alone like 
a locomotive. Sometimes Tom iil requestcd to 
knock the arrument of a political opponent, or a 
blackguard editor, into pi. No sooncr said than 
donc. Tom goes to his ease, with dire indign ation 
upon his brow, and sets up a perfcct smasher. The 
offending wretch is killcd to all intent!! and purpo
sell. In addition to all these qualificatioDs, Tom 
does all the pugilistic business of the establ ishment 
-reports the proceedings of the Legislature-dunl 
the subscribers-keeps the book!!-attends the pub
lic meetines-officiates at the ball. and parties j 
does the stump speaking 01 the county j and make. 
him.elf generally useful. 

__ .....,.,.,.##<#N""""' __ 
T HE LoVE 0 .' FLOWERs .-There is not in the 

human heart a more beautiful passion than the love 
of flower.. It is not only beautiful, but it showl 
that there is lIomething of purity and holinels with
in the templo where it dwelli. The man, woman, 
or child, who loves flowers-delights to gaze upon 
their beauties or inhale their sweet perfume-is not 
all bad. This feelin" ought to be cherished and 
made to expand by ministering to its deairls. The 
denizer.s of crowded cities, "hut up from the "reen 
fields and native flowera, find in a few half-dying 
plants. transferred frOM the hot-hoUI e to their win
dows, a poor !!ubstitute. It ill, however, better than 
none. And the poorest tenement, as well as the 
mansion of the wealthy, can posses. this substitute. 
A daisy, a primrose, or a dehcate geranium will 
cherish and keep ali.ve this love in the heart. Most 
children are fond of flowers. We have seen few 

that were not, and those were precocious in vice 
and depravity. In palilsing through the market, a 

few days since, we saw a l ittle girl, poorly but 
neatly clad, before a flower-stand with her lace 
turned towards the various flowers upon it. We 

stopped to watch her. After permitting hor eyllJ 

to wander for a few moments over the whole collec

tion, she fixed them upon a pretty violct. Sho 
gazed upon it intently for a l ittle while, then gently 
stooped down and touched her lipll to the modest 
flower. As she raieed up her hcad and turned to 
go away, an expression of happ iness and gratified 
love lit up her countenance. We loved that flower 

too for the pleasure it eave a young and innocent 
child. 

tt� 
THEOltY OF M4RaIAOB.-There was a lUerry fel· 

low who supped at Pluto'A three thousand years 
ago, and the conversation turning upon love and 
the choice of wives, he said, " that he had learnt 
from a very ancient tradition, that men had been 
originally created male and female, each individual 
being provided with a duplicate set of limb., and 
performing his locomotive fU llctions with a k ind (If 
rotary movement, as a wheel j and that he became 
so excessively inllolent that Jupiter, indignant, split 
him in two j and since that time that each half runs 
about the world in quest of the other half; if two 
congenial halves meet, they are a very loving 
couple : otherwise they are subject to a miserable, 
scolding peevish, and uncongenial matrimony.
The search he said was rendered difficult, for the 
reason that one man alighting upon a half that did 
not belong to him, another did necessarily the 
same, till the whole affair wall thrown into irrtrieva
ble confusion. 

"","N-
COLOns O t' FL8WERS.-To find the colors that 

contrast, the following Ilimple and ingenious method 
may be resorted to :-Take a sheet of while paper, 
upon which pla�e a red wafer ; look at it steadily 
with :ono eye for half a minute or 80 without al· 
lowing the eyelids to close, and then look from the 
red wafer to another part of the white paper, a 
green spectrum will be seen of the same size as 
the wafer, and this is the color which would form 
the true contrast to red. In like mallner an orange 
wafer will produce a blue IIpectrulll, and hence blue 
is the true contrast to orange, yellow to indigo, 
green to reddish violet, blue to orange-red, indigo to 
orange-yellow, and violet to bluish green. By a 
little attentive study it will be seen h o w  easily any 
gardener might make himself acquainted with the 
principles of the science sufficiently to avoid gross 
errors in the composition of color in his flower-beds. 

T H E  NATIONAL FAIR AT WUIIINGTON.- We 
understand that many of the artists, manuracturers, 
and dealers, of this city, are preparing to send 
specimens, models, &'c., to the great Fair, to be 
opened at Washington on tho 20th in�t. It may be 
well for them to bear in mind that Adams &, Co., 
No. 16 Wall st., have excellent facilities for forward
ing in the most safe, careful, and expeditious man
ner, goods, wares, and models of machinery, be
ween this ci ty and Washington. 

LOVE TO A MOTH ER.-A little I rish boy, the son 
of a poor widow, once repeated to his teacher four 
chaptere in the Testament. A kind ientleman who 
was present: was so much pleased, that he called 
him to him, and gave him his choice of a pair of 
blankets for his mother, or a suit of clothes lor him
self. Althouah he was dressed in tattered gar
ments, and much needed a new suit, he did not he
sitate to choose the blanketll. The gentleman then 
gave him the clothes, too, as a reward for his kind
ness to his poor mother. 

New InTentioDs. 

WRIGHT'S BRIDGE. 

EXPLANATloN.-Tbe principal pecu liarity of thi s 
brid�e consists in the mode of bracing or support
ing the side frames, by a succession of arches. A 
A is the string piece, or liII, the ends of which are 
supposed to rest on abutments. B B, the plate, cal
culated to support a roof, if required. C C, post. 
tenoned into the sills and plates. These posts are 
moreover secured to the ' sills by iron straps and 
screw bolts. The arch-braces, 0 0, &c. are of 
square solid timber, slightly embedded or ganed 
into the posts. These side framell are to be du ly 
aupported, laterally, by beams and braces, with ho
rizontel braces above and below. We have not yet 
seen a model or this bridge, but think it would be 
easily constructed, and answer well for spans of mG
derate length at lcast. I nvented by Mr. C. D. 
Wright, of Hebron, Ct. 

--__ -u��#�·#�#N��-__ ___ 
SCULPTURE, BY MAC II I N E RY.-Mr. Thomas Blan

chard, of Boston, has inventcd a machine for copy
ing with great precision, all tangible substances in 
nature and art, and which executes statuary with 
consummate accuracy. The machine is of simple 
construction, but can be graduated to increase or d i
minish the copy, 110 as to furnish a colossal or a mi
n iature figure in the proper proportions. Miniature 
busts of Daniel Webster, and other eminent men, 
have been taken f rom the originals, and they prc
lent perfect fac-similes. We have not seen thill ma
chine, nor any description of its construction, but 
coajecture that it consillts of a dril l, or in!!trument 
on the drill principle, working with a quick rotary 
motion, and governed in its vertical and lateral mo
tion, by a parallel point, which is passed over the 
surface of the object to be copied. A plan has been 
for some time past matured, by an artist 01 this city, 
for carving wood-work on this principle, producing 
not merely a single copy, but twenty or more copies 
at the same time. 

. 

--__ HN-�##�,�· 
IMPROVEMENT rN IRON RA I LS AND W H E ELS.

A correspondent of the London Mining Journal pro· 
pOles the introduction of round or swelled rail·sur
faces and hollow or grooved wheel tires, to insure 
on extraordinary degree of safety in the raihvay 
traffic. This improvement cvidently combines 
several advantages, olle of which is,  that any ob
struction or misplaced rai l, which woul d  othcr
wise throw the engi ne from the track , ,vould not be 
likely to displace the wheels from the oppositc rail. 
It might render turn ·outl and crossings more diffi
cult of conlltruction, but  genius m ight find some 
method of evading any considerable inconvenience 
in this respect. 

�##"'NH ..... --
FITZG ERlLD'S SCREl' PaoPZLLEIt.-We observe 

a description of this invention, with an illustration, 
in an exchange paper , in which its excellence is li
berally let forth. It is evcn said to have been " fully 
proved to supersede all others !" Well, if it  has, it 
needa neither reccemmcndation Dor public notice : 
but we ean dillcover therein but little variation Irom 
the propcl ler,introduced by Mr. Beecher about eight 
years since, and by which we had the pleasu re of 
travelling on the Farm ington Canal, at the rate of 
two miles per hour. Mr. Beecher's plan proved a 
fllilure. 

---
8c.lR ... ·PLY,-is the name gi ven to a newly in-

vcnted machine , for the advancement of the com
fort, if not the luxury of iife. It is constructed on 
the principle 01 clock-work , and gently waves a rod 
w ith a silk fringe Ilppendagu, over the face of a per
son reclining for repose. T his invention is noticcd 
in  lIome of the Albany papcrs, and we presume 
the machines arc for sale in that city. 

----�.�-�,#���-
N E W  TOI LET G LASS.-A new article, called tlle 

Victoria Toilet, has been introd uced in England. 
It consists in part, of two slid ing mirrors, which may 
be drawn out on each lIide of th e ordinary front 
mirror, thus enllbling the lady who sits at the toilet, 
to see in the glass belore her, the reflected image of 
the back part of her head a nd d ress. 

--.",.##�# ... �.,,.,,..,.,,--
H EAT Ol" T H E  EARTH.-A late scientific paper 

alserts that the temperature in an Artesian well al 
Neuffen, in the Kingdom of Wurtemburg, exhibits 
a more rapid increasc of tempe rature in proportion 
to the depth than has hitherto bet1n known in any 
other locality. In most of thc Artesian wells, it has 
been found that the tempcrature incrcased about one 
degree for every 100 feet, but at Neuffon the in
crease has been olle degree for cvery 33 feet. Thc 
depth of  the lVell is  1250 fee t ,  and the temperature 
of the bottom is about 104 degrces Farenheit. The 
nearest approach to t h is grcat exception from the 
normal stote of things is at Monte Morin, at Tus
cany ; and it is worthy of rcmark that at both pla
ces, the bottoms of thc wel ls  are 1<!0 feet above the 
level of the sell. The writer thinks that the cause 
of the anomalies is the ancicnt heat of the ignited 
rocks, which being very II10w conductor!! of heat, 
co mmunicate but a very small portion of it  to the 
lurround ing strata j or it would appear, that the 
crust of the earth is thinner at these places, and con

sequently that the approach to the internal surface 
is morc rapid than at other places. 

��,."., ... --
AMERICAN Loco�IOTrvES ABROA D.-There are 

twenty·two of Norris's Loco motive Engines finished 
and ready for the railroads in Austria j and on the 
four roads extending from Berlin to Frankfort, 
Potsden, &c,. there are said to be twenty-six in  

operation. This is complimentary to  the inge
nuity and enterprise of American mechanics. 

__ .,.,..."O##� -
AN UNGALLA NT LEGISLATUR E.-lt is reported in 

the Boston papers that four thousand 01 the fair 

operatives of Lowell have petitioned the Legilla
ture to protect them against the unreasonable ex
actions of their employers, by establishing by law 
the numbers of hours which shall constitute a day'. 
work j but the unfeeling aristocrats only gave leave 

for the girls to withdraw their petition. 

ForelG News. 

The steamship Cambria, twelve days from Liver
pool, arrived on our sMres,-though not at Boston, 
-on Saturday night last. It wati about 12 o'clock, 
the weather being foggy, the ship struck 011 the 
beach at Truro, about five miles from the highland 
light, Cape Cod. The engines were reversed, but 
all efforts to get her off proved unavailable. The 
pass engers, about 80 in number, were safely landed 
on ·shore. 

Affairs in Europe appear 8S Pacific as usual. Po
litical prospects remain unchanged. A nother bold 
attempt has been made to assassinate the " King of 
the French." He was returning from his  drive in 
the Forest of Fontainbleau, with his family in the 
carriage, when he was fired at by a man seated up
on the wall. Several balls struck inside the car
riage, but fortunately no person was injured. The 
assassin was instantly arrested. His name is La� 
conate, an old general, and guardian of the forest. 

MARKING TIME.-It is said that Mrs. Lillie, the 
royal nurse of Great Britain, who eets for her ser
vices about $1,200 per month, always manages to 
rcquire similar assistance to that bestowed on her 
Royal mistresB, abou t six weeks before her Majesty 
desires ai.d. 

��(!#<##N""""'-
For the Scientific American. 

MR. PORTEK,-I take the liberty to propose to 
you a few questions on the form and attraction of 
the earth. I am taught that this planet is oblate, 
and gravity increases from the equator to the poles. 
But this involves a difficulty, which I beg leave to 
submi t to your consideration. 

18t. Doell not the centrifullal force (lfits particles, 
causcd by its diurnal revolution, combined with at
traction, tend to produce a flattened or oblate form ' 

. 2nd. Is not the earth sufficiently oblate to equa
lise these forces-or has it not the same form it would 
assume if fluid '1 

Ird. If so, and it i, in perfect equilibrium, does it 
not follow that the weight of a body is the same on 
all parts of its lIurface '1 Or if it is not so flat as 
circumstances require, and weight is greater at the 
high latitudes,-what prevents the water of the 
ocean and the air from retreatiDe from the poles, 
and by accumulal1ng about the equator, produce an 
equilibrium '1 

Kingston, Mass. T. D. S. 
Our correspondent appears to have bcen taught 

an erroneous theory,-the reverse of the fact,
whoever may have been the author thereof. The 
weight or gravity of bodies at the surface of thc 
earth, ncar the poles, instead 01 being a greater, are 
liihter than they would be near the equator ; and 
the heaYier parts of the water of the ocean are pre
ven ted by centrifugal force, from obeying the influ
ence of its superior gravity. The realon of the 
ereater wcight of bodies near the equator, is, that 
the a}tracti.>n of iravity is more vertical, but less 
horizontal than at the poles. To illustrate this 
theory we will suppose the earth to be flattened like 
ill wheel ; it  is obvious that in thilf case the attrac
tion of Ilravity on a Lody at the poles, would be on
ly horizontal ; the body would have no tendency to 
desccnd, but would be hcld in equilibrium ; while on 
bodies at the equator, the cntire influence of gravi 
ty being excrted in a vcr tical direction, they would 
be heavicr than on the surface as at present. ThUll 
it is clear that any additional oblateness in the earth 
would increase vertical gravity near the equator and 
diminish it near the poles. ED. 

.1>1"'" 
WELLIlA N'S ILLUSTRATED BOTANv.-While t hc 

highest terms of commendation and praise have 
been lavished on merely ordinarily e legant periodi
cals, a writer finds himself at a loss for forms of ex
pression whereby to rcpresent this work in its true 
relative character. We can only say there has been 
nothing published in America that would compare 
in beauty with the May number of the " lIIustrated 
Botany." The plates, four in number, and present
ing nearly twenty varieties ef choice flowers, are 
colored in the most brilliant style. 'rhe Crown Im
perial Red Poppy, Sky Flowers, and Haw Thorn, 
are a mong this n umber. The work has already 
gained an extensive circulation, all it well deserves j 
being decidedly cheap at $3 per annum. Published 
by J. K. Wellman, 1 16 Nassau st., N. Y. 

� 
St:4R'S NEW P ICTOltlAL MAG.lll:INE, for May, 

contains the belt variety of sabjects and the · most 
beautiful engravings that we have seen in any pre
ceding n umber. We observe in this number near
ly twenty iIIustratiolls and embellishments. Seve
rnl  of them elegant pictures : and the reading mat
ter consists of deciccdly useful intelligence. Pub
l ished monthly, in largc and heavy numbers, at $2 
per annum, by R. Sears, 128 Nassau st. 

� 
TUE D IAMON D POINTED GOLD PENS .-The ed i 

tor of the Germantown Telegraph may be assured 
that these pens are richly worth $400, each to any 
editor who has to furnish origina l maUer for his pa
per : but feoling particularly partial to thc " Tele .. 
graph " and its editor, we would transfer our old 
pen-as good as new, if not better-to him for $300. 
Good scientific mechanics May be supplied with 
these pens, however, fJr $4 each,-that is, each 
pen ; not each mechanic. 

-_HN"'#_�'� __ · 

MARRIAGE AND D I YOltOE IN PENNSYLVANIA.
About sixty divorces have recently been authori
zed by the Legislature of Pennsylvania. The cost 
to the parties is about $20 each j which addcd to 
the ordinary cost of marriage, aOlounts to n01 far 
from $30 for tyini and untying the matrimonial 
bands. Would it not be well for the lame Legisla
tors to reiulate the priccs according to thc duration 
of the connexion of the parties. It seems very un
just to require as much pay for marrying and un
marrying a couple lor a few days or weeks only, as 
/i'om those who have enjoyed the conjugal Jelicity 
for several years. 

-
MORE GOO)) FORTuNE.-Mr. Ethan Standish, a 

driver of one of the stages between Boston and 
Plymouth, Maes., has a proll}>ect of inheriting a 
considerable sbare of the immense propertY-iaid to 
furnish all income of $40,000 per annum-belong
ing to the heirs of tha famous Mile. Standish. 

Thoughts on the Bible. 

The Bih le, independent of the blessed promisell 
which it oomains, independent of the mighty and 
valuable advice, \\'hich is to be found in its sacred 
pages, independent of the importance attached to 
it as a Divine revelation, is one of the most invalu
able books in the world. In poetry it is unsurpassed, 
in wisdom unri val led, in scientific research unex
cellcd, and in beauty and in depth or style unex
ceeded. In poetry it exceeds as far the boasted 
muse of a Milton or a Young, as the brilliancy of a 
noon day's sun does the faint glimmer of some dil
tant planet, and, as in this latter case, the light 
which it possesses is borrowed from the sun: so in 
the former : what beauty belongs to these poets is 
borrowed from the Bible. It were worse than need
lesll for me to pen a comparison between the im
mortal Psalmist, and the most gifted poet. The one 
,,,ill be admired,  cherished,  and reverenced, when 
the trans ient and flickering light of the other shall 
have been forever extinguished. We mUilt not look 
in the Songs of David only, for true and living po
etry-the wholc Bible abounds with it. The cur
sory and tran sient observer will not discover this, 
but he only that gives himself over to this influ
ence, and renders himself a wil l ing " searcher o f  
t h e  Scriptures." It  is n o t  he that skims t h e  surface 
of the sea that f

i
nds and lays h old of the hidden 

pearl, but he that dives deep, and searches long. 
To form a just idea of the importance attached to 

the Bible, independent of its Divine origin, we 
would have to imagine the effects which the perusal 
of �t would have upon an intellectual and cultivated 
mind, supposing the person never to have seen it. 
In the first place, he would find there revealed the 
great problem of the origin of man-his soul would 
be tranquilized with the truth of " liIe and immor
tality brought to light "-he wOllid there find suffi
cient cause to explain the appearance of the im
mense beds of marine shells which are to be found 
in different parts of the world,-he would be charm
ed with the beau ty of the style, and the sublimity 
of thought and conception, and his mind would find 
ample food for reflection, concerning the great truths 
therein contained, which, though they do not pre
sent themselves with the same force to us, simply 
because we have bean accustomed to them from 
childhood, and appear to us as truisms, yet, to him 
they would appear as invaluable. He would then 
find Prophecy marked out in bold and indelible lan
guage, his mind would be filled with love for its Di
vine Author, and he would exclaim, in the fullness 
of his 80ul-" there is a God." -B. J. CT·ew. 

-,,#,-",,---
AN HONES'r PRAYER.-The following ill ilaid to 

bit a verbattm copy of a prayer, found among the 
papers of an En�lish miser, John Ward, of Hack
ney, M. P. It expresses the prayer of the heart, 
and is similar to the only prayer which a worldly
minded man can pray, whatever may be his reli
�ious hypocritical profession. 

" Oh Lord, thou kllO lVest that I have n ine houses 
in the city of London, and likewise that I have late
ly purchased an estate in fee-s imple, in the county 
of Essex ; I beseech thee to preserve the countiu of 
Middlesex and Essex from fire and earthquakel ;  
and as I have a mortgage in Hertfordshire, I beg of 
thee likewise to have an eye of compassion on that 
county ; and lor the rest of the counties thou may
est deal with them as thou art pleased ! Oh Lord, 
enable the bank to answer all their bills, and make 
all my debtors good men. Give a prosperous TOY
agc and return to the Mermaid IIloop, because I 
have insured it ; and as thou has said that the daya 
of the wicked arc but short, I trusJ in  thee thou wilt 
not forget thy promise, as I have purchascd an es
tate in reversion, which will be mine on the death 
of that most profligate young man, Sir J-- L--. 
Keep my fricnds from sink in&" and preserve me 
from thieves and house· breakers, and make all my 
servants so honest and faithful, that they may at
tend to my interests and never cheat me out of my 
property night or day." 
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Georgia.- Chas. O'Neal, Darien . 
Florida.-Major J. Nathans, Quincy. 
Illinois.-G. W. Arnold, Peru. 
Ohio.- Col. A. P. Chesley, Huron . 
Wisconsin Territorv.-Norris Hubbard . Southport . 

T r a v e l l i n g  A g e n t s . 
Clark Selleck. Frederick Hllzeltine. Charles Ha

zeltine. Stephen J. Payne . Wm. H. Russell. 
z:x: 

Water· power for Sale. 
A Rare Chancefor a JIIlaltuj'aci1lrcr. 

The Water-mills at the head of tide-water, in the plea
lant village of East Haven , Ct., and within two miles 
of New Haven harbor, on an unfailing stream of ten or 
twelve hor!e-powers, are for sale at a very moderate 
price, and on liberal terms of payment. This site is sus
ceptible ofa considerable additiol) £ol power, by increasi ng 
the head of water, if required ; and its location is s uch 
that the cost of transportation of goods to the steamboat 
landing is merely tri lling . A part of the price may re
main on mortgage two or three years, if required. For 
further particulars enquire of Edwin Street, East Haven, 
or Robert Atwater, 192 Pearl st., N. Y. may6 . 

O n e D o l l a r P o r t r a i t s 
156 Fulton street, corner of Broadway. 

R O G E R S  & S E A L E Y  
Are prepared, with all the improvements in  the art 
of Daguerreotyping, to execute PORTRAITS in  a 
beautiful and finished style. 

The following are a few of the many reasons for 
patronizing Messrs. R. & S. : 

One of this firm has been for many years a prac
tical Portrait Engraver, of the first class in this 
country. 

251 Broadway, corner of Murray street, New York, 
(over Tenney's Jewelry store,)  

Awarded the Medal, four first premiums and two " high· 
est honors," at the exhibition at Boston, New York, and 
Philadelphia, respe�tively, the best pictures and apparatus 
ever exhibited. 

Price of these Superb photographs reduced to that of 
ordinary ones at other places, so that no one need now 
sit for an ordinary likeness on the score of economy,
taken in any weather. 

Plumbe's premi u m  an<l German Cameras, Inst�·uc
tions, plates, cases, &c. &c., forwardl'd to any d esll'ed 
point at lower rates than by ony other manufacturer . 

Wanted-two or three skilful operators . Apply a� 
above. j ny29 

C U M M I N G T O N Q U I N E B A U G  
SCYTHE STONES .  

From the celebrated Robbins' Ledge. 

MANUF ACTURED by .T. S. STAFFORD & 
C O., Cummington,  Mass.-The unprecedent

ed sale of the Cu mmington Quinebaug Seythe-stones, 
during two years, has fully established their claim to 
superiority over all other stones now in use, and �enders 
unnecessary any recommendation from the propnetors· 

n:r A continuance of public patronage is respectfully 
solicited. All orders addressed to J. S. Safford, or Jacob 
Morse, (sole proprietors,) or Stephen Mo�e, �gent) 

( Cummington, Mass., will meet with prompt attentIOn . 

[ For sale at all the principal hardware stores. nov9 

( 
T E E T H .  

THE cheapest office in this city for Dental opera
tions is Dr. Brown's, 280 1-2 Broadway, be

tween Reade and C hambers st. 
Natural and mineral teeth inserted from $1 to 3 50 
Decayed teeth filled with white cement, 

and warranted useful for mastication , 50 
Toothache cured efrect ually without pain, 50 
Teeth extracted with less than half the usual pain .�o 

Dr. BROWN, 
280 1-2 Broadway, 3 doors above Chllmbers, next to 

Stewart' & Co.'s new store. 
References can be had from several h undred families, 

al80 to the medical facultv of the city.  nov1 8  

Book for Mechanics. 
THE ENGINEER'S AND MECHANIC'S 

@®W1)1> £�[{®� � 
Comprising Weights, Measures, Mensurat ion of superfi
ces and solids, tables of squ ares and cubes,-square and 
cube roots circumference, and areas of c ircles, the me
chan ical �owers, centres of gravity, gravitation of bo
dies · strenooth, weight, and crush of materials ; water
whe�ls ; hydrostatics, hydr�ulics, statics, centres . of per
cussion and giration ; frictIOn . h eat, tables of weIght and 
metals ; pIpes, scantling, and interest ; steam and the 
steam engine . 

By J. M. SCRIBNER, A. M. 
Recently publish ed, and for sale by 

HU N T INGT ON & SAVAGE, 
216 Pearl st.,  price $1 , 12  to $ 1 ,50.  

j n y l  

Geneml Patent Agency. 
THE subscriber has established a n  agency at his 

Warehouse, 12  P latt street, New York , for the protec
tion alld general advancement of the'rights ana interests 
(If Inventors and Patentees . 

They usc the best German Camera, which is con
lIidered superior to any o ther, in giving life and 
sharpness to the expression of the eye. They have 
their rooms properly lighted, and in every way 
adapted to the business. 

Copies taken ot Portraits, Miniatures, Engra- ' 
vings, &c. &c. 

The obj ects of this agency arc mor� partic�larly to 
aid and assist Inventors and Patentees In effectIng sales 
of their inventions an r! of goods and wares made there
with-and also for the sale and transfer of Patent Rights . Plain Port ra its, incl uding morocco c ase, 

C olored do. do. do. 
Persons are i n v i ted to can an ll see their own 

$1 00 . 
$ 1  50. 

P O R T R A I T S , 
IN DAGUERRE O T YPE, 

te purchMe or not, at their pleasure. may6. 

G A L  V A N I C B A l' T E R I E S 
Of the m08t  s i m ple,  safe, anI I convenient construc
tion for electro-typing, horticul tural, and other 

Galva n ic EXl ' l 'ri ments, 
for sale-price 75 cents,-at the oflice of the Sci
entific American.  

Electro-platin� in 11 1 1  i t s  branches, br i l liantly exe
cuted aB above. 
--------- -- _._-------

H u r n e y ' s  P r c m i u m  
DAG UERRE AN GALLERY, 

ir;;3� Broadway, N. Y. 
Pictures taken at this establishment are not excelled 

in this country-so say h is numerous patrons.  The pub
lic are res pectfully invited to call and judge for them-
selves . may6 

Patent Agency 
DRA WIN GS and 8�ecifications of machines, with 

other papers reqUisite for procuring Patents of 
New Inventions, will be furnished at short notice, at the 
office of the Scientific American . No charge will be 
made for advice or instructions on the subj ect of secu
ring Patents . 

Mar3. 

DANIEL DAVIS, Jr. 
No, 42� Washington street, ( l ate 11 Cornhill ) Bos

ton, Mass. ,  Manufactures 
ELECRO-MAGNETIC AND GAL V ANIC 

APPARATUS. 
Improved MaO'neto-Electric Machin e, and the in
struments for Med ical Electrici ty. 

Gilding and Si lvering Apparatus, with Instruc
tio ns. 

� D avis's Manual of Magnetism, 228 pages, 
price 75 cts. apr22tf. 

Levi Chapman. 
No. 102 WIIIiam Stre et, New York. 

Man1ifacturer if the 
CELEBRATED lIDI4\®[{@ RAZOR �ru'm.®)1> 

of four sides . 
Also, Pocket Books, Wallets, <fc. 

On the most extensive scale. 
L. C.'s facilities for manufacturi ng Pocket Books, or 

Wallets, for the supply of those wholesale dealers whO' 
buy to sell again by the gross or dozen, are unequalled, 
he having employed for the last ten years from 50 to 270 
workmen . His present well regulated system of ditJision 
Of labor, enables him to supply these articles at a vllry 
great reduction, at least one third less than former prices. 

Strops retailed at from 50 cents to $ 1 ,00 each, vary
in!: only in outward fini$h and size-warranted to please 
or the money returned. j an22. 

JOHN. H. MILLER 
B o o k ,  J o b , a n d  M u s i c  P r i n t e r . 

No. 41 Wall Street, in the rear, 
New York. nov lS 

A rrangements have been made wit� a lawyer 
famil iar with the Patent Laws, who wlll attend to 
the le"al branch 0/ the business upon reasonable 
terms� S atisfactory references will be given. A p
plications may be made to the undersigned person
ally, or by letter, post-paid. 

SAMUEL C. HILLS , 
apr 16 tlm* General Patent Agent. 

---A.-G.B;gl�y;�- -Celebratcd Improved 

EVER POINTE D GOLD PEN. 
THIS Pen received the highest premium at th e last 

Fair of the American Institute, and has been pronounced 
by the first teachers of Penmanship in the country to be 
infinitely superior to any Gold Pen ever before introdu
ced to the American publ ic. The lasting properties elf 
this Pen are u ndoubted, owing to the total absence of 
corrosibility from any of the i nks in use, and the pecu
liar shade of the nibs, (which was first introduced by 
Bagle" (makes it more pleasant to .lIse, renders it less 
liable to damage, more easy to repaIr, and prevents the 
necessity of the great care that other articles of the kind 
require. 

MANUFACTOrY, 1 89 Broadway, N. Y. nov9. 

Patent Agency at )Vashington, D. C. 
�l]lm-r£� @� m.®illill[{��g 

Mechanical El'lgineer and Age nt for procuring 
PA T E N T S, 

Will prepare the necessary Drawings and papers for 
applicants for patents, and transact all other business in 
the line of his profession at the Patent Office. He can 
be consu lted 011 all questions relating to the patent laws 
and decisions in the United States or Eu rope. Persons 
at a d istance desirous of having examinations made at 
the Patent Office, prior to making applicatior. for a pa
tent, may forward (post paid, enclosing a fee of five 
dollars , ) a clear statement of thei r case, when im.med iate 
attention will be given to it, and all the informatIOn that 
could be obtained by a visit of the applicant in person, 
will be promptly commu nicated . 

All l etters on business must be post paid, and contain 
a suitable fee, where a written opinion is required. 

Oilice on F street, opposite the Patent Office. 
He has the honor of referring, by perm iss ion , to Hon. 

Edmund Burke, Commissioner of Pate n ts ; Hon. H. L. 
El lsworth, late d itto ; Judge Cranch,  ·Wa�hington, D .C . ;  
Hon .  R .  Choate, M assachusetts, U. S. Senator ; Capt . H .  
M.  Shreve, Mi��ouri ; H. Knowles, Machin ist, Patent 
Office. april 2.3m"" 

MARSHALL'S T R OY S H I R T  DEPOT. 

AT th is  Establishment may be seen the l argest as· 
sortment of Shirts, Bosoms, Collars, &c. , to be 

fonnd i n  the city-all of our own manufacture, i n  Troy, 
which we offer to dealers and citizens in  general, 25 per 
:e nt. below city prices. The above goods have won too 
high praise to need any puffing from u s .  It is sufficient to 
�ay that we are now patronized by all the principal deal
ers in the city, and the above goods have been generally 
approved of throughout the conn try, for being well made 
and for cheapness. 

Just received-Linen bosom shirt s with linen collar� 
and wristbands-warranted-at 62 cents, 75 cents,  87 
cents, $ 1 , $ 1 ,25, $ 1 ,50, $ 1 ,7i>, $2. Also linen collars at 
4 cents, 6 cent�, 1 2  1 -2 cents, 18 3-4 cents, and 25 cents. 

MARSHALL'S,  90 Chatham st., N.Y. 
N.B.-Northern, Southern, \Vestern and Eastern Mer

chants, who are maldng their pu rchases at the wholesale 
dry goods houses , will do well to inquirf: for goods of our 
manufacture, as it is sometimes the case, that other kinds 
are kept bV them. 

J O H N  B R O W N .  
CARPE NTER AND PRI NTER'S J OINE R .  

Nos. 29 <f 6 1  Ann-street, N. Y. MA N UF A C TURE R  of Cases, Stands, Furni
ture, &c. Stereotype Blocks, of various sizes. 

Box-wood and mahogany, for Engravers, always on 
hand . 

S tereotype plates blocked at short n otice. 
P " ess, paper, and letter boards, of every description . 
Book-binders' cutting and pattern boards . 
Stereotype boxes, made to order. 
Printers', stereotypers, type-founden .�, and book

binders' jobbing work done at the shortest notice . 
I N. B. Orders from various sections of the country 

solicited, and promptly executed. nov9 

s 

Farnam's Patent Hydraulics. 

(29 1" VL'l'ON 8'l' R Jo; Jo; '1', N'  t o )  
MAN U F AC T U R E S  Cast Iron Fountai ns i l l'great 

variety. at  prices fi'olIl Five lo F i ve T housand 
Dollars ';-also Lift and Force Pumps, eakulated to 
raise from tcn to six thousand gallons per mInute, and 
fitted lor ev e ry variety of purposc for which they can bc 
requ ired . Fire Engincs, of su perior powers ; Leather 
Hose,  Wind Mills, Water Wheels, Horse Powers, Lcad 
Pipe, Air Pumps, Brass Work, &c. &c. . 

D. L. F. has pulished a ;vork on the subject  of fly
d raul ic  apparatus, Fountains, &e ., wh ich contains much 
useful and practical i n formation, and among others 1 8  
cuts o f  Fountains, with their priees ; -the book call be 
forwarded by mail to those requiring i nformation on the 
above subjects. nov9 

G A L V A N I C  RINGS 

A N I)  MAGN E T I C  FLUlV.  
D R .  CHRISIE, thc orig inal i nventor and paten tee 

of these celebrated articles, i n forms the public, that tlte 
ONLY place in New York to obtaim them GENUINE is at 
1 3 4  Fulton street, Sun building. In al l cases of R H E U .  
MATISM a n d  Nervous Complaints, n o  matter h o w  chro
nic 01' severe in their character, thc GALVANIC  RING' 
and MAGNETIC FLUID are a positive and permane·nt cure, 
and every day bring� fresh evidence of their wond�rfl11 
efficacy in eases where every thing else has ent Irel y 
failed . 

n:r Bear in mind, that all articles of the kind not ob
tained at 134 Fulton street, Sun Building, are base and 
worthless cou nterfeits . 

For sale in any quantity, and at price5 within reach of 
all. Pamphl e t s  c a ll be obta i npd grati�. nov9. 

P H  It E N 0 L 0 (i  Y 
PRO S P E C T U S  OF V O LU M E  I X . ,  F O R  1 8 1 7, 

OF TlH: 

£W1Dl.l)jm@&I!;�f It))J(,' ,{: :;l \\( ( ,)Tf, , 't) I .�) ( (�i::\l f" 
1J®W)R1 t'( W (, , ,  

O. S. FOWL�I{- EDfToR. 
T o  reform and perfect Man-to d e v e l o pe,  hy I: u l

ture, the original  beauties and ctl l 'ah i l i l  i , , �  0 1 '  l I i t;  
nature-is a work t h e  m o s t  " . 11 1 1 10ll ;;  a l l d  t : x a l t l' d  t i t  a t  
can possibly engage human i n tel l et'l or c l iurt. To 
do this effectually, however, his nature l l l llst be 
known ; and since Phrenology and Physio logy im
body his entire consti tu tion, there iij 1 1 0  way by 
which we can so easi ly become acqua i nted with  ou r
selves, or for what occupation in l i fe we arc best  
qualified, as by the aid or these scienccs .  

To these subjects, Ilnd the i r  variolls appl ication!; 
will this Journal be devoted. It wil l  I'rc �en t , 

P h r e n o l o g y ,  
E ach numb e r  w i l l  allalyze o l > c  o r  more of the 

phrellololl:ical organs,  both singly ali t !  i l l  their v a 
rious comblOatiolJs, i l l u s t rated hy ellgraviIL' �; show
ing their location .  Each l IU l l lter  w i l l  a lHu cu , . ta in  
the Phrenological d eveJopl l l e l J t� al ld  e l larar. tcr  of  
some distinguished ind ividual ,  ,ll: , :ompanietl hy 
their l i keness. This d epartment  will  g ive Ju�t tha t 
practical view of' Phrenology which is requ ired in  
order to fu l l y  understand i t s  proper applicat ion. 

P h y s i o l o g y , 
To know and obey those laws of' l i fe allli heal th, 

unfolded by these science�, constitutes the ma in  ba
sis and superstructure o f '  talent ,  vir tue, and hapl) i ' 
ness. This departl'Jent wi l l  also be i l lus trated )y 
engravings. 

A n i m a l  M a g ll e t i � m ,  
Will reeeive i ts  due  attent ion ; and oll r reade rs 

will receive. through thia medium, a l l  that is new, 
interesting and important. 

\V 0 m a n ,  
Hel' characte r, influence, sphere, n lHI cOll�equent 

du ties ; the government  and educat ion of '  ch i l d ren, 
&c., will be presented in th i s  Journal .  

Our field is i nd eed the wor ld ,  phy"ical ,  i n t el l ectu
al ,  and moral .  H u man i l l lprove l l l e n t  and h!l.ppinc"d 
we shall  endeavor to promote.  Those, there/ore' 
who are interested in  the adVtlnCc fl lcut ot' our  raco, 
and would amel iorate their condition, may do SOl 
perhaps more effectually by c irculating this Journa 
than by any other means ; for it w i l l  imbody the 
principles of all  reform.  

This work w:ll  be i ssued monthly, containing 
thirty-two or more pages, on good type and  paper, 
at  the cxtreme low price ot' $ 1 .00 per year, in  ad
vance. 

S u bscriptions should,  in  al l  cases, be a d d ressed, 
post paid, to FOWLER & WELLS, 

Phrenological Cabinet, 1 3 1  Nassau s t . ,  N . Y. 
E d itors and Pos tmasters are authorised Agents 

lor  this work. 
Editors who will g i ve the above three insertions, 

or who wil l  notice the Jou rnal  regularly. shall  be en-
t itled (0 an exchange. . 

A l iberal discount will  be made to agents & clubs. 
Sample Numbers of thc work will be sent gratis 

when requested. apr 16. 

L A P · W E L D E D 

Boilcr Flues. 
16 feet long, and frolll 1�  inches to 5 inches diame
ter, can b e  obtained only of the 

apr30tl. 

P .Il T E N T E E ,  
THOS. P R O S SE R, 

28 Platt street, N.Y. 

Boarding. 
A few gentlemen can be accommodated with 

breakfast and tea, or full  board, with excellent 
rooms, at 532 Hudson street. References exchan-
ged. Apply as abov e. apr22-2t* 

The Best Ink Known, 
Two Silver Medals Premium ! 

At the Annual Fair of the American and Mechanics' In
stitute for 1 846, a SILVER MEDAL was awarded by 
cach to Thaddeus Davids for " the Best writing Ink 
known." 500 gross 2, 4 6, 8, 1 6, and 32 oz. steel pen 
ink ; 100 gross, ditto blue, red, j apan, and copying ditto ; 
200 gross, Indelible Ink, warranted, with and without a 
preparation in elegant cases ; 5000 Ibs. wafers, all ilizes 
and qualities from 10 to 50 Ibs . ; 1 0,000 Ibs ., sealing wax 
from 6cts. to $ 1 ,  per Ibs .  For sale, wholesale and retai l, 
on accommodating terms, by THADDEUS D.WIDS, 
Importer and manufacturer of sealing wax, wafer5, inks, 
indelible inks, &c., No. 1 1 2  John street, New York , and 
by all stationers, booksellers, druggists, &c., in the Un ited 
States. inv29 

Locke's Portable Shower Batb . 

The Nautilus. 

TH E  subscri�er has th@ satisf<l:c tion to announ c e  
t o  the pubhc, that he h a s  perfected ,  a n d  i s  pre

pared to furnish at short notice, a portable shower-batll far superior in util!ty an? convenience of man ageme nt,t� I anythIng of the kInd hItherto offered .  It Qon stitutes a The most complete, improved and pel feet light and genteel article of furniture for a bed-ch ambpr, 
LIFE P R E S ERVEit I 

and so perfectly constructed ! that eitl.ler a lady or gen tl e-
that has ever yet been used or k nown ,  is manufactured i man ?a n  at any moment enJ oy a CO�lOuS �h ower without 
and for sale at No. 90 Nassau street. This instrument is I the

, 
Id 

.
of

_ 
servants, and w lthodt h avlUg a drop of the ;va

so constructed as to be condensed into a small compas�, . ter . p J'l�kl('d on the carpet or floor. And by a slIght 
and may ever be carried in the pock! t ;  but when re- ! change In a part of the apparatus? the same �ay be con
quired for use, it i nstantly inllates itself, and may be a�- I verted. to a steam-bat�, eIth er plain or aro�atlc. These 
j usted round

.
the body and secured in one fourth of a mI- 1 baths are mnnufactu l  ed and may be examIn ed at No. 3 1  

nute, and will  effectnally secure the wearer against the An n st. JOHN LOCKE. 
possibility of drowning. The price of the article is 

I 
D ec 4. 

$3,50. jan 22. m�L� w��ill.£�)]l)]) ID®TI' �\?" W. H. BRI DGEN S .  
._-

Edited by JOHN B. NEWMAN, M. D. Engraver, Die Sinker, . 
Circumstances make the man,and very often, as in the 

A N D  S T E E  L L E T T  E R C U T  l' E R present case, the book. For years there has been a steadily 
No. 1840 W i lliam, corner of Spruce st. 

N arne-Stamps for B lacksmiths, Stone Cutters, Carpen
ters and machin ists, steel letters and figures of all sizes 
constantly on hand for marking iron, steel, brass Ilnd 
wood ; Notary seals, desk seals, door plates made and 
en graved ; artificial llower stamps, vainers and loofer� 
mad e at the shortest notice and on most reasonable terms 

febl t .  

Rolling Mills, blast 1!-'ul'uaces & Forges, 
Iron works of all descriptious, erectrd upon the most 

improved plans ; steam or water po,vers. 
Drawings, plans and estimates made fol' buildin gs, 

furnaces and mach inery, and contracts for the whole or 
any part thereof takell and execu ted with promptness and 
despatch ; and will a) so give his persona I superintendence 
in the erectiun of iron works of all k i nds, such as RolIing 
mills, blast furnaces-of hot and cold blasts-anthricite, 
bituminous, and charcoal or wood furnaces, forges, trip
hammers ; iron, brass, and bell fou ndry, puuling and heat
ing furnaees, air cu polo chnffery and refinery, or let out 
furnaces. N .B.-All letters directed, post-paid, to S. B. MER
KEL, Founder-machinist, millwright, dr&llghtsman and 
Engineer, Philadelphia. Pa. feb 1 I .  

P R O S C H ' S  

Daguel'reotype Rooms, 
E X P R E S S  BU I LDING, 1 12 BROAD WAY, 

Nt'arly opposite thc C ity Hotel, New York . 
Likenesses obtaine,l at this establish ment in su perior 

style, and inclosed i n  a h andsome C ase for One Dollar
Fifiy Cents add i tional if colored and �ealed. 

Every Portra i t shall g i ve satisfaction or no sale.  
N.  B .  Instruction given io  thc  art, an<l the most im

proved apparatns, &c., fu rn ish cd on as favorable terms as 
elsewhere. Gl:o. W. PROSCH. feb4 

J 0 II N 8 0 N ' S 
D I N I N G  S A L O O N ,  

N(l . IH F U LTON STREET. 
(Ncar Broadway) : New York. 

HILI .. OJ<' It'A RE. 
Roast Turk ey, 

I (  Goose, 
" Chicl..:en , 
" Duck 

Beef, '  
" Pork, 

Veal , 
" Lamh, 
" Pig, 

Boiled Chicken,  
" Multon , 
" Corned Beef, 
" Pork, 
" Fish, 

1M '1 Boiled Ham, 
1 8d POl'\( and Beans, 
1 8d Veal Pie, 
1 8d I Beef Steak Pie, 

I;d Chieken Pie, 
6d lMUSh and Milk, 
6d Rice and Milk, 
6<l Lamb Pot Pie, 

1 2d Fried Fish, 
l 2d Fried Clams, 

6d Ham and Eggs, 
6d Chicken Soup, 
6d Beef Soup, 
6d Coffee, 

6d 
6d 
6d 
6d 

1 2d 
6d 
6d 
6d 
6d 
6d 

1 2d 
6<l 
6d 
6d 

increasing interest felt for the vegetable kingdom . Latterlv 
th is taste has been partially gratified by thelitera rymaga'
zines, which owe their popu larity, in a greatmeasure to 
the beautitul llower prints that adorn them. One speci
men a month, h owever, is not enoug h, nor is it required 
in such connection.  A work relating exclusively to the 
subject, is wanted by the public, and this want the pre-
sent enterprise is intended to �upply. ' 

Preccded by a short introduct ion on })hysiology, and a 
view of the Natural and Linnman Systems, the work wiU be devoted to a separate consideration of each plant.
Together with our own information, we shall draw on 
thc standard works o n  C hemistry, Botany, and Medicine combining ,;very u seful item of k nowledge, and withou; lessening its value, present it in a concise and pleasing 
form . Obtaining our supplies from the same sources as 
the bee, we hope to secrete as elegant a sweet for the 
mind, as i t  d oes for the body . The properties of each 
more especially t.he medicinal, will be confirmed, in � great number of Instances, by personal experience. To 
this will be added its h istory ; its meaning in the Ian. 
guage of Ilowers ; and poetry, either original or selected 
from the Ijems of the children of song . 

The whole i l lustrated by splendid colored tngravings, 
taken from nature. full size, and finished in the highest 
style of mo.jern art. 

This work is designed to be em inently popular in its 
application, and there is enough of that which is stron
ger than fiction about it, to render it, in no ordinary de
grec, interes ting and instructive . 

1'crms.-Thls work will be 1mblish ed monthly with 
four or six Ilowers, handsomely painted, in each n�mber. 
Price three dollars a year, 01' two copies sent to one ad
dress for five dollars. A vcry l iberal discount allowed to 
agents. J .  K. WELLMAN, 

Pu blisher and proprietor, 1 1 8  Nassau st.  
. '.' Furnished

. 
to Seminaries, Colleges, and societies, 1II cl ubs, 10 copIes for $20 a-year. 

PAR TlCULAR NOTICE. 
We du 1I0t i ntcnd to confine ourselves to the botanical dl'scriptions of each plant, but on the contrary, divested 

of technicality, intend to make it a thoroughly scientific 
work , i n  all the <lepartments of Botany. It will also give 
information on the cultivation of Plants and Flowers: In 
a word, it  will comprise the whole science. 

We give below thefree opinions of the press . 
Prom the N. Y. 1'ribun •. 

D e s s e r t .  
Su et Pudd ing' 6d Mince Pie, 
Indiltll PuMi ng , 6d Apple Pie, 
nice Puddin�, 6d Peaoh Pie, 

" ILLUS'l'RA'Il:D BOTANV. "-This is a new candidate 
for popular favor, ill the shape of a monthly periodical . 
The first two number" are before us, and if they may be regarde�l as sp�eimen s of th?se wh ich are to follow, the 
work WIll certamly prove lllghly attractive . It is to be 
devoted to a separate consideration of each plant in the vegetable kingdom, the whole illustrated by colored en 
gra vings, taken from nature, full  size, and finished in th e 
h!ghest style of

. 
mod�rn art. Four or six of these engra 

VIngs WIll be gIven In each number. Those in the num. bel'S already issued are of the most beautiful and splendid description . The Editor will draw on the standard works on chemistry, botany, and medicine, and thus com
bine

. 
in a brief form every useful item of knowledge respectI ng plants and Ilowers, their medicinal qualities, s.c. 

To this will be added their history and their meaning in 
6d the " language of flowers." To all lovers of the beauti-
6d ful in Nature and Art, we commend this work as emi-
6d nently worthy of patronage. 

Pl um Puddin�) 6d lum Pie, 
IIread Pudd ing, 6d u mpkin Pie, 

6d From the Christian Advocate aud Jou1'nal, (Edited 
�j by '1'. E. Bond,  M. D,) Apple Dumpl ings, 6d Custard Pie, 

B r e a k f a s t  a n d T e a .  
Beef Steak, 6d lHot Corn Bread, 
Veal Pie, 6d Indian Cakes, 
Mu tton Chops, 6d lBoiled Egg�, 
Ham and Eggs, 1 2d Fried Eggs, 

The painted specimens are really exquisitely done ; 
and the great marvel with us is, how the work can be af-

6d for�ed at the low price of three dollars per an'num, or two 6<l copIes to an address for five dollars. Engravings can be 
6d cheaply mu ltiplied, but paintin:s must be executed sepa-
6<1 rately, and withou t the aid of labor-saving- machinery. 
6d It will give us real pleasure to announce tlie successive 
6d numbers of this beauti ful periodical, as we have been led 
6d to think the study of Botany not only as an innocent re-
3d creation, but emi nently promotive of piety. 

Fried Tri pe, 6d Toast, 
Fried Sausage�, 6d lHot Muffin�, 

Fried Clams, 6d Tea, 
Fried Fish, 6d lHot Rolls, 
Fried Liver, 6d Coffee, 

l 
J 

______ 3_d From tlte N. Y. Surgical and Medical Reporter. 
We have received the first n umber of " The Ill ustrated 

Botany." This periodical is got up in a very neat form, and display s  taste and j udgment in its Editor, who, being 
a well educated medical man, is prepared to make a work r1 this kind vel y i nteresting and useful to the general reader. Thv colored plates are unsurpassed in beauty and finish. 

AT H E N RY R O W N T REE'S old established 
Tool Store, at the Corner of Chambers and 

C hatham streets, Mechan ics, Farmers, &e., wil l llnd an 
assortment of good Tools, suitable for almost every 
branch of trade. 

H. R. feels obliged to his many customers, of every 
class, for their Pait patronage and hereby assures them 
that no pains shall be spared to procure the belit articles 
in all variety . 

11.  R. has a greater paI t of his goods made expressly 
for him, and llechanics , &c., may place confidence in 
t hem, haYing had the gold medal awarded him, at the late 
Fair, for the best tools . 

First rate Razors ; Pen and Pocket Knives ; Ta:ble Kn ives and Forks, &c. 
lIT' Remember, at the corner of Chambers and 

C hatham streets. dec26 

W. N. SEYMOUR & CO. 
IMPORTE RS AND DEALERS, 

AT THE 
Old Establi shed Hardware and Tool Store, 

Nil. 4 Chatham Square, 
(at thc Foot of the Bowery, N.Y.) 

HAVE the greatest assortment of Hardware for build 
er� ; Mechanics' tools of all descriptions . 

Wro. Graves & Sons' warranted cast steel files & tools. 
Worra ll's warranted cast steel saws . 
Hoe & Co. 's do. do. do . 
Cabinet Trimmings. Tin and wooden ware . 
House-keeping articles of great variety . 
Agricultural tools.  Patent Safety Fuse for blasting .  
Sole Agents, for this city, for J. A. Fay's patent Mor-

tising MachinC/ , 
THE INVIS IBLE DOOR S PRING. 

W. N. S. & Co. h .... ve taken the exclusive agency, for 
this city, of Ellis's Invisible Door Spring, which com
mands a ready preference over all others, and has made 
arrangements to have them }lut on and adjusted to the 
doors of those who mal' require them ; Mr. Shaffer, 75 
Warren it , is engaged to superintend this department, 
and will promptly attend to all orders in this line. 

Dec. 25. 

From the Protestant C'lturchman (N. Y.) 
ILLUSTRATED BOTANy.-The design of this work i� a.dmirable. It is intended to eomprise scientific descrip

tIOns of the most valuable nati ve and exotic plants with their h istory, m e<l icillal properties, &c. &c. 
' 

N. B. Publishers of ne wspapers who give the above prospectus three insertion!!, shall receive th e work one year. march 26. 
ADAMS & Co. 'S 

GREAT E A STERN, SOUTH EUN, AND WESTERN 

Daily package Express. 
ADA M S  & CO. res >,ectfully gIve notIce that their 

arrangements for t heir various Expresses have been per
fected with the greatest care, and enable them to for
ward, with the utmost security and rapidity and at mo
derate rates, Merchandize of every descrip{ion. 

Our Agel.ts In these several Cities pay particular at
tention to the collection and payment of Notes, Drafts, 
Bills, &'c., and all other business appertaining to our Ex
press. 

In con nexion with Messrs. Wilmer & Smith, of Liver
pool , we have established an European Express, sim
ilar in its design and operation to our American Expre!�, 
and alike beneficial to the Merch ants and Importers of both oountries. Custom H01UIe business promptly at
tended to. 

Express for the South and West leaves the Office daily, 
at 1-4 to 3, and half past 4 1' ••• 

Express for the East at 1 -4 to 4 1'. M.  
Merchants and others will  bear in m ind, we run the 

only Express Cars between New York and Baltimore. 
feM nv905w ADAMS &. CO., 16 Wall street, 

Engraving on Wood. 

THE lubscriber is prepared (I') execute 
W®®l:ID �mJ'®ffi£ W[{�®� 

of Machinery, Landscapes, Plans of every description 
for Rewspapere, book embellishments, &c •• &c., in good 
style, and at short notice, at 89 Nas:au strl'-" in the 

SUN BUILDINGS, 

and adjoining the office of the Scientific American. 
mar;)h 26. A. R. HAIGHT. 

ALEX. JlACDONALD : 1'1Ul'fTBR. 
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